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The KT»— highway to a dlatant world,
(Ml vktopan pat lac fWna ahore la ahore,
Aa ftvoi kwrti rwlpiil, y»i Mrinc More—
Who frele forlorn,
WwWrt»{ tho» down Um path through Um eora t
A •hurt apace alaoe, and Um dead leave* la/
Mouldering under the hedfewool gray,
Mar hum of iaeect. nor rolee of bird.
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The eora, Um earn, the heaatUfel oorn,
Rlaing wonderful, raorn by mum;
Flrrt acarre aa high aa a Ihlry'* waad,
Thea jaat la rrach. of a child'a wea hand ;
Than kr>wtax, crowing, tall, hrara and atroag;
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atraage, aweet path, formed day by day,
How, when, aad wherefore, we etui not aajr,
No more than on oar IlfV'a path we know.
Whither they lead ua, or why we go
Or whether oar eyea ahall arer aaa
The wheat la the ear or Um fruit oa tree
Yet. wliw'a forlorn f
He who watered the forruwa caa ripen the com.
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feeble, uleoder aad pale.
It heat tie head to the wlator tale,
Hearkened Um wrew'a soft note of cheer,
llardlv beltertag aprlug waa near i
Haw ehaatnaU hod eat aad caaapkiaa blow,
And dalete* ml rule Um raaUhed (now
Where U waa bora,
Oa either aide of the path through Um corn.
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Miss Better IYKxj ina«l« excellent finbut ono opinger snaps! TT»ere ooukl be her
"A

aad 4«alar* la

Clothn, Clothing.

rwlpf:
u4
teacupful of molasses, a trsKUpful of suaiarnr rt'R.MsiiiNu uoora.
pvr, a tcacunfnl of iMitter. a sjxxmful of
C«ntr Mala u4 WaUr iU, 8m«.
as
ginger, hall a teaspoonful of soiLi, and
flour enough to knead an hard as ran be
"Good Living." rolled." Now, yon or I might follow Miss
IVIee'i recipe with undeviatiug accuracy,
IIA RUES HILL.
and yet have no snap at all to our gingers.
7? Mil* at., (xkar Cataract Dkidci) Saco, I They might be thk'k enko-like squarus,
next of kin to the doughnut
SU1I MtiMM to M^ply all wlto Am* mtmit at
M
all ktc<U. al (Im Ivwaat atrkrt phm
inily; or our gingers might have too
much snap—likewise too much ringer.
ion

about that.

This

vm

Euger-MuJj,

tl.i CUITRB.

^

But nome
people have gift* and
haven't, ami therein exists the cause of
divers differences in the vast brotherhood
of mankind; which aphorism, by au accommodating svneodoche, may include
the sisterho(>d of womankind, and as es|Nvially applicable in the line of cookery
and knotting up half-inch ribbon effective*
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Miss Price's ginger snap* were spontaeffusion*, thrown off from her hands
No. 64 Mais n., (York Bank Buu>'o) Saoo, in very much the same hasty way p»»etloal gems come from gifted minds. She no
Alaauffcctarcr of
more thought of stopping to measure her
H jvrnossos,
ingredients than a poet thinks of stopping
in the heat of his fancy to count the metnf all (laaarlpttoM. aad dealer la
She mixed up
rical feet in his stanzas.
TRUNKS, TRAVELING BA08, Ac.| her
intuition, pounded
snap*
ginger
by
1 •*u«r»l MwrtMitof DlaakeU. Whip*. Robe*.
rigufowlv and rolled out energetically;
mm CtoUwf af all kladit alwny* *• bawl.
she ent the dough info small squares,
to
—
cruased them with the back of her knife,
1. jr f
and spread them on the tins; then slipped
u.0
the tins into the oven, and behold! there
,
came forth these ginger snaps, gulden
*itr brown,
**cm,
crisp and fragrant—in every qualification everything to which ginger snaps
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tUlsin-AiHiwsnwnlly complete,

Law,I may
few things

complete.
April morning Miss
Price p»ve the last ginger snap in her
brown stone jar to little Patrick McMa-

U

Dne

allace brothers A CO.,

in this world can be

particular

hon, ami immediately set altout replenishing the jar. She sifted the Hour, put an
Uie lire to
The hichaot market prtee will ha paW ft»r Rark uncertain quantity of butter by
melt, took off the cover of the sugar-box,
aad Kldaa.
and brought the molasses jug up from its
OBAUIAII DUIMStN,
place tieside the Hour-barrel. litis jug
TMam

muI Carrltw,
Sf. Me.

was ancient and respectable; it was small
at the liottotii, bulged out at the sides, ami
again at the neck;
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ADVEKTISIN O.
COAT or ADVBRTISllVO.
la thla. aa to m«jUI*( «*«•, tha baat papar* will
maauil tka bad prW It U chaapar to par *
tor I—rtla< yrmr adrertwwwU la a jMiaal harlag a clrealalloa rf MBn, than to par » kr mm
thai ha* oaly a rtrcalal Wxi of I ,i »*). Ofthtayuaaia/
ha mi*, that aay >*traal that laaafto ailvactMaaMto thop, W, to feat, a worthlaai BMtlliua. If II
a
«•*. H wmM hava no aaa4 to
nail/
towar Ma prteaa. tor ito *aat wuaW ha tUad wilhuat
tha aaertttaa. Yoa nay lay U Jan aa a nh that
•vary >air*al kaowi Ito raiaa, a»l thai If It adapt*
hrm prteaa It la h— It la iradia that a ha*
m tow *rmlath»a to aaaahar »r to rwp iilaliiiay.—
|>«a

f/hftaa

WtlWi<ln<

him

HUfTS TO ADV1BTI8KBS.

consequently

tapered

TOR it * Cl'MRKRLAXO COUBTUB,
Tim. H0 Mmtm ntw*l.
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the molasses, had a long and winding
w mr
way, u|>jct.mIo uikI Mown. 10 travui
mouth ofthe iutf. and lu nxtl weather it
Miss Prlco was
wa» sk>w on tlw road.
well acquainted with tlw-u peenliaritie*
of her jug. :iml of inol.-v^v*s; m> tiuvt after
•he luul taken out th«* cork ami tipped the
mouth of the iug over a tin pan.ane waited [utienth for a eouple «»f minutes; but
no rirh hlaek stream rolled out with tlwit
gargling sound m iMIrUalr mjijjritive
yet alwavs so harrowing to infant Mtuls,
who prefer treacle in it* priatiue excellence to any Ion* of i«l«*ntity in glnp*rMLw lYitr took up the
hread or snap*.
shut
Jug ami pMrai into it* dejrths. Sheother.
one eye ami put thejog up to the
Thru she held the jug inverted nerpendio*
ularlv over the |*ui; a few drop* camo
drhtzlfng down ami dripped into the pan.
The molastkw was all out!
JUus I Vice net t)te jug down and put
Then she put on her hood
hi the cork.
iumI nhawl and took the jug from the jinntry with tW Afilpi «»f p»ing to the gn»on
eiVy U» have it tilled. Iler hand washerthe'dour-knoh when she N't bought
arlf that the state of the walking that
Ajcil morning required overshoe*. in S1k«
the
turned Imck into a little «iark cloaet
sitting-mom to get her India-rubbers,—a
•Mention whereon hangs this story; for if
Mb* l*rk<e ha<l gime out the moment she
had put her haml ou the door-knob. Forethought Tinker never would have called,
aiwl if Kor*thouj*lit liml never callml, MIm
l*rie»' in all prolsUiilitv woukl imvur have
\vh«»n<f(»n« tlwrr would
rl;;m-r.| h««r
luv« been nothing to writ**. Forethought

had walked Itat-k and forth hcfore Mint
IVkf'* gmi» Hyp time*, in a <UU< of ]hui>ful diffidence. JuM a* Miss lVkv put her
ham I on the knok he caught it si<;ht of
Um< Stnlunl girls who Hv«» opiNMlte, p*»p»i»iT '»"<I

or

yriiM it tkia iflM.
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from iN'hintl their iiarlor

curtaius. uud had Mms I Vice herself coiuu
would Imvi< triforth then,
iuii|»1hiI. iuiiI his enterprise been aUmdoned. That glimpse of tin* Ninfunl girls
gare hiiu a feeling of indignation which
wu followed hv an impetus of courage.
He walked boldly up to the door, and
while Miss Pri< «> was j«eering lnU» the farUier corner of the closet for the mate to
her India-rubber, rune the bell in an enmanner.
MIm
ergetic and business-like
Price looked surprised when »he opened
the door, und Forethought looked as if he
wished a passage to China would open
just hrnrath hbfcet. Miss Price waKrd
for hhu to dellrer hU errand. Forethought
e*lg»d iuto th« room. Miss Price closed
the door and invited him to be seated.
Forethought thought at first he would
•it on the loniige, ami then he concluded t

be wouklnt; bo moved towards the rock- worth nlnepence a ynrd If they're worth a
ing-chair, and then it occurred to him oent; but seein' it's yoo, we'll say twolr»
that perhaps it might not he etiouette to cents.'
take the best chair from the boy, bo he i "I think eleven If all they're worth,"
veered for one of Miss Price'* hard-bot- said Mita Price.
tomed chairs and sat down on the edge of I "Could'nt think of It," aaid "Son
the ooe next to it, with a faco about the that is less than we paid for them, you
abide of scarlet verbenas under a July know ; besides that, gold has been slowly
sun.
Miss Price offered to take his hat. rising in the New York market the last
"No, I thank you," said Forethought, "I two or three days, and of oonrso comfortdon't want to make you any trouble; I able print* must go un too."
can hold it myself just its weft as not."
| This last statement bci nff unanswerable.
his big hands, just Miss Price asked for samples of two vaplunged
Forethought
now terribly spotted, into the dejjthi of rieties to try at home in soft soap, and ju*
the crown of his hat, mid felt profoundly then Forethought canio up with the moAll that Miss Price could not see lasses. He walked strait by MIh Price,
there. He only wished be could giving Iter a sly wink to come out to the
dispose of his feet and legs in the same door. Miss Price followed Forethought
and
the jug.
way. Hiding one foot under the round out"IIowtook
much is it P" said she producing
of Iiia chair was a vain attempt; he could
only partially conceal it by the other. Ho her punte.
"No matter about that; it's of no conaewliat incouvicnt
never before realized
members the hands and feet may be.
qucnce at all," said Forethought. "You'll
"It's a very warm day," said he at let me know about that little matter you
iumI I were speaking of in a day or two P"
last.
"Why, I've felt chillv all the morning," "Just as soon as I can,"said Miss Price.
"Thai molasses is prettv heavy." aaid
said Mfcs Price.
"I thought it was going to rain last Forethought. Pd go and canr it up for
night," xaid Forethought.
you, but I shall bo more than half an hour
"It did look like it, but I noticed that lata at the shop now."
Miss Price protested that it wasn't hoavy
it was lighter in the uorthwest before sunin the least, and turood up the street. In
down." replied Miss Price.
"1 have noticed that it is very ant to be an excess of gallantry Forethought
pleasant the next day when It clear* off his hat to her back, and having knocked
it off and recovered it again, walked down
aoout snu-down," said Forethought.
"Ther say thnt's a sure sign, Imt there's the street ns soberly as a man may who
no trusting in signs," said Miss Price.
| feels that his entire temporal fate is ijend"We had a
rain day before lor.
powerful
Miss IMce's ginger snap* were particuyesterday," confuted Forethought.
"> ery hard, rt4]wn«hl Mba Price.
larly nk«e that uAeruoon. nnd when sho
"Wo are getting a good deal of rain sat down to her lonely tun, it did occur to
this spring," mid Forethought, putting her for the first time in Iter life, that It
tho most troublesome foot up od his chair- might lw pleasant to have some one to say,
while crunching them down,
round.
"lletsey1
"Yes," said Miss I*rice, "the snow must dear, what good snnjw you do make !
Afler Miss Price had washed the teacup
bo going off very fast."
"It must bu v«ry Ik id travelling now," and saucer, plate nnd knifo, that constf*
laid Forethought.
tuted "the dishes" at her house, she light"Yet, 1 supjnjso it is," said Miss Price. ed her lamp and sat down by tho stove to
Forethought had thus far gazed fixedly think "the matter over."
jit tho pmfilo jiortrait of Miss Price's de-1
When she meditated, sho usually put
ceased father, which hung over the man- Iter feet on tho low hearth of her stovo,
tel shelf; b<* vmtund now to glance out drew her dress nnd balmoral
away from
of the window opposite him. ••It's
quite the storo, nnd tight around her ancles,
rool out, this morning," mid lie. Alias rusted her elbows on her knee*, and her
I*rico made no remark on tho change In head rusted In her hands.
Arranged
temperature, and an awful pause ensued. in this contemplative positlon.she 'thought
over
the
matter.'
Forethought knew this was nis time; tho
verbena ocarlet became purple sjtotted; | Shu luulift given considuration to the
had the passage to the celestial empiru
personal question of matrimony for veari.
opened Iteneath him then, ho would have She luul made her way in the worlA very
gone in regardless of the earth's Internal satisfactorily alone ; yet, as Forethought
tires. lie had endeavored to prepare him- had said, shu wasn't a* young as she onoe
self for the occasion by a *|>ecch In town was ; and she had l>egun to feel tlie rheumeeting tho dav before, on tho abolition matism in her ioints pninAillv.overy morn*
of tho school "Ilecstrick" system; but tlio ing, and was liable to an inflammatory
"deestrlck" system ww nothing compared attack at any timo ; who would take care
with tiiis. lie crossed one kneo over tho of her undur such circuiusUuicus, Mlas
other, jimmied his hands, now reeking Price felt to In) more than she knew, Perwith nervous jierspiration, through tho hajw, too, it wasn't (piite safe for hor to
lining of his hat, and wldlo the big veins live alone; sho remembered several maldin his forchcsul corrugated, and his head ladius who in advancing vuara had been
reeled, was conscious that ho articulated obliged to "take a boy," in order to lw
"Miss Trice,"—Tho wonU stuck.
j under a sunse of security ; nnd biking a
"What?** said Miss I'riee.
boy was something to which Alias IV^c
Forethought would liave welcomed ft couhl never bring ner mind ; yet sho acnitro-glycerine explosion in tlx^ room; ho knowledged to herself that it was someheard only the ticking <>f the clock. Miss times lonesome living alone, nnd that it
lYice was waiting. Forethought plunged might Ihj agreeable to hare some one to
into the subject boldly, and came out whom to s|>e.ak whenever shu hap|ieiiod to
grandly, as such men usually do. "I've have anything to say. Then another adutwn thinking. Miss Price," said ho, "that vantage of having a huxbuud would Ini
you nor 1 ain't so young its wo were oner, that siie could linve some one to make the
and saw the winmI ; some one to
nod, as we grow older, life gets more
lonesome like, nn«l I've beeu thinking that lelp cudgel the lniys out of tho cherry
]M*rhii|« wo might get nlnnj; pretty well trees, and some one to empty the tulw
together, if wo (xmldn't do any lietter,— when she washed ! Sfio could also set all
if you think it would lie n good mutch, her pitchers with thuir handles fronting to
ftnd ure willing yon know!" The delight thu southwest, and wash her kitchun floor
Forethought experienced on beoomlngeon- three times a day if she chose without
scions that he luul delivered himself, is be- being
derisively pronounced an old
ma hi.
yond won 1b.'
With tho above consideration in vhnv.it
iliu Price was greatly astonished. "I
never in my life thou^ht'of such n tiling Ik not remarkable tlmi Mlsa Price decided
its marrying
von, Forethought Tinker," favorably in regard to matrimony In tho
said she*, "and I couldn't tell yon whether almtnict. Sho next turned her attention
t« Forethought. There wiw nothing <»!>I will or not, this morning, no how."
h« Witt a clover,
"Lotuie know in ft couple of days, if ioctionahlo about him;
one of tiio kind handy to
and
honest
man,
diyou can," said Forethought, this time
imvo about tho house in awe of sickness!
recting his glance as near Miss Price as the llo had inhorited a
arm of her rocking-chair : "and if I
were
p>od disposition
a long lino of Tinkers ; his repuyou I wouldn't say anything about it out- through
for
tation
of
walk
und conversasobriety
side, you know."
I
"Not a breath," said Miss Price ; "I tion was unim|>oachahlo. lie had workhave'nt lived to mv time of life not to know od in tho IK>ot and shoo factory for more
liow folks talk. I hope the Saufonl girls than twenty yours, and had laid up a very
in the Hiving Iwuik. For indidn't **e you roiuo in ?" Fore-thought pretty sum
dustry and faithfulnoss in tho service he
wm pretty sure that the Sanford girls did
had been gradually promoted from tho
set; him. but he eraded the interrogation.
and now
"Itdont take much to make n story," sakl pegging to the finishing work,
he rising. •'We've pit nn extra lot of shoes stood next in rank to tho foreman.
Alia* Price dropped her feet oft' tho stove
down to the shop to finish off this mornhearth and pushed her chair awav from
ing, and [ guens I'd better be going."
the tiro—a signal that her meditation*
the
vraoM the had

tipped

fjarden,

Mfan Price forgot

Monti

K'tty

orthography

tiriu.

of them, nmW respotwled
"Son." "These nrv the regular coiufiwlahle print*, mauufu tured exprusslv fc*
comfortables by Mr.
Sprague of Khode
Island. You must have heanl of Mr.
Sprague, ho makes an almost fabulous
quantity of calico every <Uy, and U a member of Congress. He's
very popular in
Washington, too, such a nfce, sweet-tempered. benevolvut man you never saw.
We si wars buy our prints
right of Mr.
Snrngue himself, because then wo know
what we are getting. Hem's oar last bill
now—you wouldn't be likely to read it,
he's such a blind writer—'Israsl Petti bone
£ Son bought of Sprague & Co. fl pieces
of comfortable
Eleven undone-half
print*.
cent* p«T yard.
Now these calico** are

BT THOMAS EWWO.

Tho following personal anocdotcs of
Daniel Webster, Henry CUy and General

derive

an

additional in*

terust from the jwn of tho renermble and

distinguished Thomas

Ewing, who was a
of Webster and Clay io the
United States Senato, and who wai a
member of President Taylor's cabinet.
Mr. Ewing was closely united with all
throe of those distinguished nien in ties of

contemporary

party union and personal friendship. Tho
subjoined anocdotos wore written more
than five yours ago, in rtMponio

lo

a

re-

quest for his autograph manuscript. They

d—D him," mid

over

Mr. Clay, "be writ** letter*."

Fox on Uie Westminster election. He
with tiro opposition.—CUnvdnml leader.
familiar with the British classics from
Spenser to Sheridan Inclusive, and with
The Birth of an
the Latin of the Augustine age; but he

or

was

Iceberg.

knew little of Latin prosody. I sat imprinted.
Dr. Ilayet, the arctic explorer, in a re
mediately behind him in tho Senate. One oent article in Appleton's Journal, upon
IIEXUT CLAT.
Mr. Forsythe was declaiming on that
the formation and career of icebergs, I
Mr. Clay, with nil his terrible power of day
theme, the tariff, when Mr.
never-ending
debate
was
in
denunciation,
gives the following graphic description of
ordinary
Wclister wrote on a piece of paper, and
the birth of onn of the** monsters of the
pleasant and playftil. When dealing with
havo never before been

handed back to me a Latin line, saying:
ho often reminded
deep, as witnessed by himself t—
"I have a mind to quoto this on Forsythe."
me of tho linos in Milton's description or
"I have spoken of thn long line of the
It struck mo as wrong; but knowing less,
Eden before tho foil
front, stretching away to the oppoglacier
perhaps, of prosody than hlmsolf, I could site
in glittering white and blue
shore,
"Hportlre the lion romped, ami in hi* paw
not tell why. I replied: "It U nearly
Dudled tho kid."
and green; but It was not an nnbroken
On one occasion—the year I do not nv Virgil, but I think not quite." lie said:
front. Near its centre there was a dark
iu<*int>cr, hut it was the first timo thu "We will soon see," ami beckoned to him rock
nearly embedded In the !<•*>—the Ice
a
Whigs carried an election in tho city of Mr. Everett, who was leaning against being on both sides of it, ami overtopping
New York—I found hi 111 early in his scat column near the president's seat. Mr. it
As soon Webster handed to him the paper and said:
with a newsjtapcr in his hand.
"This rock had l»en an island. The
"Is this Virgil ?" lie took up a pen,
as the journal was road he rose—quite out
Ice-stream, pouring out into the (lord, had
of order—announced to tho President (Mr struck out a word of one syllabic, inter- at
length touched this island, and, enVan Buren) tlio Whig victory, s]wko of lined the same word in anothor place, and
more and more upon it from
croaching
their noble efforts in the causo of their handed it back saying: "Now It is." Tho
to yuar, moulding Itself to tho rock,
year
lino was from tho fourth book of the
country and of their brilliant success.
had finally attained the ]>osition which 1
"Your own fcllow-citizens, Mr. President, iEnoid
have described.
an

ordinary adversary

the proud capital of your nohlo State, has

made iu voice heanl in our halls in tho
defense of the constitution of our country.
Ah! Mr. President, does not this warm
your jiutriotlc heart?"

The impudence and the alMiirdity of
tho
this appeal were too much for the dignity of tho public fundi himself. It vm
Mr. Van Huron's ago of tanks', though hanks sometimes
of a presiding oflloer.
was the ago of steamboat*,
lace drew itsejf into I know not how ma- broke. It
sometimes blew np.
steamlioats
though
ny indeMc-riliahle lines, in which the comor poople would go
ical predominated, and he slid down into Rut what community
that go
to
bock
d<q>osiU>ry—who
private
his seat until nothing of him was visible
seas and rlvors would reject tho
but tho smooth top of his head, llo soon u|M>n
steamboats and ado|>t tho old scow? Tills
culled some one to the chair, crime down,
Was tho gtinunvl course of thought. I cannnd
with
Mr.
snuff
took a pinch of
Clay,
after a wholesome laugh lietwecn them not rccall his languagn. lie Uion referred,
the morning business went on. Ills clas- an the representative lioat and boatman,
we were about to imitate, to tho ancieiit
were few
sical allusions

(Knglish classics)

Ills attempts to ferryman Charon and his
On one ratem conto subigit." It did not, however,
failed.
nrrnslon he attempted the hackneyed quo- make an impression according to its
merit.
tation from Hamlet, "Let tho galled jade
I was in New York city with him. 1
lie
are
withers
unwnmg."
wince, our
mistook the laM. syllable, and with great do not remember tho yoar, but it wits
distinctness and flue emphasis, made it whilo lie was a widower. On ono of our
a
"unstrung." Watkins I<eigh sat at his rides he told a pleasant story of gentleof life
a
term
tho
middle
man
little
insame
]iast
both sit the
I on his

left;

right,

stant, in suppruttcd voice, pronounced the
word "unwrnng." The double prompting confused him; he drew himsnlf up,
nnd with stronger cmphnsU made the
word "unhung." lie stood with a pleased
and uncmlwuTasasd ctmntenanee until the
which hiwl become general, sultsld-

'How far wm tho rock then from the
faou of the i co-stream?'
"
4A good English half milo.'
••
'IIow long was the roekP'
"

"
'At least jis long as the dlstanco was
from the ice-stream.'
"
'How did you learn nil this?'
"
'I havo gone to it tunny n time, and
have bronght away frrnn it ninny a barrel

of eggs, and many

a

ling of eider-down,'

laugh,

who aiked in

marriage

n

blooming girl
Tho point of

servation—a milo of flow, according to
Philip, in flvo-and-twenty years—almost
so von Inches for each day
My own observation of an ice-stream, continued thro'
almost a year, showed, as luis been previously stated, a daily rato of Ave Inches.
Suppose l'ldllp to have evon doublet! tho
distance in his rough guessing, wo liavo
still a rato of flow equal to three Inches
and n half per day. An inflection of the
numerous lireakings from its front shows

imagined

ho had

slipped

on

pur- proper name." Ho received it very

The middle

oca

oonlalnano

erlmaon dntoe,

deeper wammtip no paarto U view.
Along Um thara iny hand to on IU pnUe,
And 1 coorereo with many a ahlpwrecked crtw.
lU

L'nirrimlist minister, who wan *
of the but Iowa legislature,
wishes to g6 again. A local paper referring to tho fact uses up his prospects with
A

nir ruber

the following comment, tho first sentence
of which must bo shocking to tho clergyman's theological senses: "Politically he
Is dead to all eternity. Clever man, tho',
and neighborly; bnt as a politician he
scatters awfully. He's too wide at the
muzzle."

witli great vehemence of manner, saying
but »!mply vajioring. lie Itoasted that the noble whl^s came out on every
question that arose with promptness and
decision, while the democratic leaders put

nothing,

their rank and file forward to skirmish,
while they lay by and milted and watched
"Come out,"
the |N>pular indications.
said he, "come out liko men and define
Let us hear from you. I
your ]K*ition.
call for the leaders of the jmrtv." Mr.
and Mr. Iluchauau sat near each
a line with Mr.
Clay, who obvidirected his remarks to one or l*>th

Wright

oilier

ously

on

Mr. Wricht looked tip for a
picked with lib linger his hair
hitpl Ida oar, und turned to his writing.
Mr. Buchanan looked and listened, and
when Mr. Clay took his pent, rusu ami replied with high indignation,—wm surprised at the gentleman from Kentucky.
"IIo knows well, and the Senate can liear
1110 witnow, that I am ]imni|»t and direct

of them.

pleas-

ed. and held

on

for years and years, until

Welister instantly replied, "Measure for depths— seemingly, indeed. us if from tho
Measure, in tho fifth art," and gave a fow very liowels of th» earth. It fairly shook
lines of tho context. Tito old chancellor the ground on which wo stood.
"Philip said, quietly, 'The ico-streani
sprang to his feet and ran across the room
like a pleased boy, delighted with Web- is going to calve.'
"An iimtaint afterward the report was
ster's readiness. Tho play is seldom or
never represented on tin* stage, and there- repeated, louder and still more startling.
was mors mv
Tho shock lieneath my
fore little known in fashionable circles.
it seemed like the llrst warning
The last time I met him, before niiiia ibly felt;
of a coming earthquake,
difference as to national polic.v nwt a sluwlo cry
"Philip said again, 'see! it U rising.'
of imkindiieM lwtween us, was in the su"A portion of the glacier was being
was there attending to
premo court. I
lifted
hut
waitin
tho
Senate,
was
ho
by the sea. A great wave was roll'
my cases,
some very important ing I tack witli this movement of tho ioe,
of
the
coming
ing
I mot him every morning almnt 11 and was dulled wildly against the ioe in
case.

Tho Senate front.
"An instant more, the sound, which wai
*»t at 1'J o'clock, and we walked behind
so dorp and loud, now broke thro*
before
One
social.
were
and
Wats,
tho judges'
Next morn- the air with a crash that was alma* deafwas detained at homo.
I
day
near
is
ing wo met at tho usual hour, and as we ening—as when a heavy gun fired
shook hamls ho said : "One morn I miss- by.
"I know (hut a monstrous crock was
ed hiiu.'* This was kindly and hantlsome;
and when I read that ou his death-bed lie opening in the ire-rtniim.
"The jhbp*if ion of the imrk wm soon
in cxpn'tting my opinion on subjects as asked for "Grey's Elcg)'" the scene (lathI
that
alehoo«o
own ed
a
force
bat
awn.
A fragment, of enormous
with
take
arise,
to
my
they
U|»n my memory
It* front
time and oonsult my own conaoietioa. The most unmanned mo. How often morning, lion*. had liwn diirngagcd.
a* if it wm mnim Kruat
nl«*A
lueif
frimi
I
sluco
missed
raked
liave
not
ne««d
and
noon
expect
evening,
Kentucky
gentleman
leviathan endowed with life. and while U
to fore*' me into this discussion, or any bint!
TATIjOR.
(1EX.
the crack o|iened wide. The uiw
to
I
choose
ruse
till
it."
in
other,
engage
hums )>lnn^«i forward, crashing
c;»»n.
(if
the
to
•Justice
wrlelily
in
the
a.v
Tiiyltir
memory
Mr. Clay
blandest manner,
hi*
of
net
against other loo-masses, scattering the
stired tho gentlemen from Pennsylvania m|ulrw Unit I mention mm;
is
Iwokcu fragment* to right and left with
which
but
to
history,
that he had no reference whatever to him. which Itching*
forco. Then tlie inner aide,
"Far from it," said he, with mighty em- lHjritfl bo «!«'«•)» under the rubbUh of de- InwkiM"
the front tank down, while
ami
rose
it
will
up
that
|m>habljr
phasis, "I called for tha leader* of the partmental reports
The hut night of the viurt rttiuniM of water that luwl been lifted
tlx?
never see the light.
Mr.
Buchanan
to
party."
appealed
it went roaring and hitting orer Ha
Senate—the gentleman front Kentucky Presidency of Mr. 1'olk ho issued an or- with
at Sew aides into the ft mining ami violently agicommandant
hU
to
der
his
him
addressed
military
fixed
and
eye* npon
Mr. Mexico to flttrreuder the country to Tout tated MM.
his remarks to him throughout.
of that state
"Thus. an iceberg has been bom.
Clay, In his softest and most conciliatory whenever the authorities
"It would lie impossible, with mi-re
said he could well con- should demand it. This was dboorcral
tone and
moment,

|thrase,

You would pronounce me to lie eras)*.
There is not a man in Now York so mean
that be would not put down a man who
would propose to have a banquet off from
a fellow man, cutting steaks out of him,
and eating them. And that is nothing

but

Coasting

on

the human

body

:

while

will sit down and take a man's
soul, and look for the tender loins, and invite their neighbors little tit-bits. They
will take a man's honor and name, and
boll them over the coals of their indignation, and All the whole room with tho
aroma thereof, and give their neighbors
a pcice, and watch him and wink, as he

they all

tastes it.

are

sentence, you mako unfavorable

Impres-

tho mind of the person addressed,
In respect to tho sutycct, of your criticism.
"Ahl" he says, "I had not born Informed
sions

on

and be goes to the next neighlior, and says,
"Mr. So-and-so says this and that about
So-and-so." And that neighbor says,
"Indued," and runs to his partner and they
both ntn to their wives ; and the thing
goes ull over town. Everybody becomes

to some poor creature that is
or

that is innocent,

or

that,

unconscious,
that if guil-

or

be pitied and suooord, rather
than condemnod. Hut, ah! the morsel is
too exquisite to be lost. Here Is the soul
of a person's hopo for this world, ami you
have it on your fork, ami you cannot refrain from tasting it, and give it* to some
You are cannilials, eatone eiso to taste.

ty, ought to

ing
rejoicing
just touching womanhood.
In it—and that too, when you do not altho story was answered by the father reknow that tho things charged against
fusing the request. I had heard it told of that it mtut havo been oonsidmrable Indeed, ways are
them
true ; when in ninety-nine eases
WclMter himself, and I replied in part of judging from tho great numbers of ieoout of a hundred, the probabdities are that
a line of Horace which I chanced to rebergs that wcro scattered down the flord,
are not true.—llttrher.
memlxT, "Do to fabula narrator." IIo all of which wore its children. Many of they

tho first tho largest of them had lingered in tho
»h1, mill then, with a gentlo shake of his made tho lino eompleto by adding
hand and u Ion# drawing out of the first words in a tone of interrogation, "Mutato flonl erer since Philip came there. Misswont. Mild: "A-h! murder will out!" I nomine?" "No," I said, "with your own ing tho deepest cluuinel, they had ground-

almost

were to take you to my boose, and
I had an exquisitely fat man, and
that
say
wished you to join me in eating him. your
Indignation oould bo restrained by nothing.

If I

devil's mail carrier, and goes
an
"Making nil proper allowance for the hereunpaid
and them bearing infernal messages.
general disposition of p««ople to magnify And what is the result f It is damnation
outfit, "Ipse distances, hero is
yet a most valuable ob-

sufficiently happy.
recite poetry generally

but

The Oannibaliun of Eating Men's
Honor and Htmei.

You all eat men up, and you
cannibals every one ofyou—and worse.
You will be glad to get off. at God's Judgate the
"Ex or Urn ftllqaU no»trU, ex oarihui nltor."
"I asked my guide, Phillip, if he had ment-seat, with the pirn: "I only
eat the soul*, the nnest
You
outside."
Ho had mlsplncod tho "ox."
the
it
In
observed nny change
during
poelements of men. You arc more than
One of his quotation* I thought unsur- rlod of his residence in the fiord.
a word that U
"
•Oh, jos,1 said ho, 'a very great change. glad if you can whisper
passed for force and brevity. Ila wh disto a ncighlior, or hU wife, or
nil
derogatory
to
I
could
reGen.
Jackson's
came
1
lint
here,
When
pull
proposition
cussing
hli daughter. And yet, by an oblique
ject all l>ank depositories and take cliarge tho way around the rock in my boat.'

and I thought the personal applicatlicy hod been gradually reduced by meltpose to show his adroitness iu recovering. antly,
tt uo ono.
tho
tion
in
sometimes
Hut his wit was
ing, and by plcces breaking from them,
displayed
AH will rcmeiulter
We dined with Chancellor Kent nod his but never yet were small enough to tide
a less kindly spirit.
Mr. Ilnchanan's disingenuous letter on the fine Yankoe wift», a fit roprosentativo of over tho rocky Ixittoiu and reach tho sea
suhject of "linrgain ami Corruption," the Human matron, if that were indeed outside. I look upon these 'ancients' with
Mr. Clay never for>o»t, never forgave It, praise l>eyond what she In fart was. I I reverence.
"Hut hark! wh.it wm that?
and never failed to take occasion—and, if think it was in tho fiftieth year of their
"We still Mood ii|**>11 tlio summit of the
Chancellor Jonn* and Judge
none arose, to niako occasion,—to pnnuih marriage.
it. About 1834 or 1835 a matter of some Knnt tho younger made up the |>nrty. Tho bluff, overlooking the lion I and the ioointern* was under discussion; a leading The winUrr previous, in discussing port stream.
"The icc'ntmim had Ihhmi constantly
whig or two luid s]M>ken, ami two or three office hand.% I referred to what ooouml in
"a
but
a
member
emitlng sound*, :w I have said licfore,
of the rank and file of the democratic a former mission, not
Tho
sometimes
in
here
Vienna!"
looker-mi
but
then
quota
no
democrat
!»y tho breaking off of a smiUl
prominent.
party,
Walker of Mississippi was shaking. As tion was hackneyed "jwuvvwl nil oeas, l>ut fragment from its front, sometime* by n
were concluded.
Sho took a little black
ho was drawing to a close, I observed that always quoted wrong"—Venice. Young jNvrtiul crock opening far up in tho body
Japanned pen-holder from tho stand
attention. Kent said it had licen ag??od deal discussed of it, M it strained in its rocky bod; but
diluted
ink
her
with
a
drawer,
teaspoon- Mr. Clay was paying unusual
I lion* n loud rojiort, as of 'dwiMiiouthed
of
ful of vinegar, and on a half sheet
l«a- The moment Walker dosed he sprang to in their social circles ; ho was confident
it.
Mr.
llnd
not
eonld
but
it
hail
minutes
thunder,' broke from its jirofouudost
or
ten
per wrote as follows ;
five
for
and
right
feet
his
spoke

wished to maintain. "I was just goiug
down to get some molasses, and I'll walk
along with you," iaid she.
Forethought wa« in doulit whetiier It
was etiouctte for him to |cecedo or follow
".Mr. Tinker : Doer Sir—I Imvo l>en
Miss Ih*ice from the house, lie Temcinhervd just then that Esq. Sanford always thinking; over what you sed this morning,
is the Itost
waited for the ladies to ]iass through tfic and I don't no but what it
we can do to have each other.
I suppose
and
1m?
for
sNhhI
door,
aside
Betsy.
I
"Just step out of the way a little," said you don't care about no wedding, ami
she. "I always lock up the door when I go don't find much lik gettin one up. people
would make no end of talk. Vi e will go
out."
"Shan't I take the jug ? asked Fore- over to the ministers to l>e married. I
shan't pet around to it before Thursday,
thought, when tliev reached the street.
"1), no," said Miss l'rice, "I can carry and I guess wo had better go pritto erly
in the day, beams the conference meets
it ••a«y enough."
tie
"I'd rather take it than not," said Fore- there in the afternoon, and thoy will
likely to l>o pritty lnu«y. Very affectionthought.
Bctsky Piuce.
ately yours,
"It is not a bit heavy," said Iletsv.
P.* S. Don't come before 9 o'clock,
"Well, you'd better let me take It anyhow," mm Forethought, making a playful Thursday morning, booms it is my likdash toward the jug. Miss l*rice made a ing day, and I suu hav to wott up bred
feint of keeping it away from him. for two."
a dexterous grab he secured it bv the
wasn't faultMiss Price's
neck, ami Miss Price yielded with lie- loss, hut she is nil excellent cook. Forewitching grace ; while the |mrlor curtains thought was a trifle bashful, but ho alover at the S<uifori I House were violently
ways si»ends his evenings at home; so,
Kgitnted.
when I sav that their state since their
An thev wnlknl down thn utrnet, tlie
marriage has been a vory happy one, any
couple dtarusned the merits of different one w1h» goes through the world with both
»tyl«k» of jujr* and grades of mofauMV eyes open will see some very good reasons
fluently until they rem-hed tlio *tore. why it should lie so.—fyrinyfield Iicpubli•
Forethought walked down tn th« grocery can.
end of th«> counter with Unt jug triumphantto Ilk* a * troll upon Um bear Ii.
ly. Ml«* lVke jmiiMil tit Umj tin* piods My life
A* nw Ui« uraui't otlf m 1 can go |
owl, to examine sonic cheap calicoes 1h>M> Unly rtepe IU ware* *>metlii)<* o'erreacli,
tw«*n her thumb and forefinger.
mwifllnN I «tay to let them overflow.
"I'll take thi* jug full of molasses," uM
Forethought.
My «>le employment 'U», and xcrupulou* care
"West India or sugar house ?" asked
T«> wt iny gains twyond the reach of tide*,
tlie man who wiw tjlnj; up n
aad each rhell m<>f» rare,
quarter of i» Kwh MnonUirr
Whtoh ocean kindly to my hand cufldw.
[mhiihI of Miu k lea.
"The best YOU Imve." suid Forethought
I have but ft w companion* on the *h<yv.
feeling for hU |mcketltook.
They worn the itrand who nail up»u the *•,
"Do you »ell uiuehof this kind of calloo
Vet «A I think 11m ocean they're nailed o'er,
for comfortables ?" tv>krd
the
of
lletsy
la deeper known upon the iLrmnd to inc.
"S«»n" lit the

"Sight*

Am—4*«• «/ W+afr, Ctaf, wmI Tmpimr.

Zaohary Taylor,

them, whether Navajort or Texans, one «fc)e, untfl the
huge maa was Marly
until Congress or the supreme court shall
capsixed; than back again and down the
order otherwise." The order was at once other lido, whh the same unresisted force;
DAMKL WIWHBL
made, and I suppose made known to the and to on, np and down, swashing to and
Mr. Webster's speech In reply to Ilaync
southern leaders by Jfr. Crawford, They fro. for boon, before It comes finally to
exhibit! tho mental photograph of the
—Toonibs, Stephens and other*—*ndsar- rest. The disturbance of the water was
It was delivered
man most perfectly.
ored to Induce Gen. Taylor to restore Polk,
Inconceivably fine; waves of enormous
just before I knew him, but after I became This he
peremptorily refusod. They In- magnitude were rolled up with great viofamiliar with hit manner. I could aco him
of him what be would do If Texas lence against the
glacier, covering It with
in every part of It as perfectly as If I had quired
sent an armed foroe to take possession.
•prey ; and vast billows came tearing
been actually present. I thought, and
He said be would defend It with all the down the (lord, their progress marked by
still think, it the brightest effort of parToombs, In telling the crackling ud crumbling of the Ice,
menns in his power.
liamentary or forensio eloquence found in this to onn of bis friends, who
reported it which was In a state of wildest agitation
our literature—superior to Demosthenes'
ho will do
is
of
it
wont
:
The
said
to me,
throughout a space of several mill*."
pica for tho crown, Cicero against Yerres,
It!" And immediately arrayed themselves

—tomahawking*" "Ah,

AMERICAN STATESMEN.

o'clock for nearly

a

month.

ceive how the gentleman from Pennsyl- by one of the members of Gen. Taylor's
vania had fallen into the error. "I often" cabinet some time In the latter part of tin
It at a
said he, "suppose that gentleman is look- summer, ami bis attention called to
to
turned
11a
Crawford,
cabinet
anmeeting.
ing at me when in fact he looks quite
other way." (Mr. Buchanan had a cast Secretary of War, and said. "Revoke the
of the eye.) I said to Mr. Clay when he order at once, and Dim* the commandant
took his swat, "Yonr fir*t blow was cruel, to defend the country and people agatnat
hut niagulfWnt; th«- lust, savage warfan' *11 who nuiy attack or assert dominion

men's honor and

Froth

on

namo

and

the Stems of Graasee.

The Inure! which product* this substance appears to bo increasing in ninny
jmrti of New Knglaud, nn<l to lie doing
Mr. Phlllrrick Cram
ninch damage.

writes to tho Country Gentleman, from
Windsor, Vt., that in Norwich one former

had twen unaliln to raise any grass sned
for six years. In consequence of the work
of lids insert. Previous to its appearnnco he luid raised grass seed for his own

use and to sell.
In other suctions it has
lieen ohsrrveil only during the put four

Mr. Crnin furnishes the following
of the insect:—"The little

years.

d««scri|itlon

maggot in tho froth U the iufant Img; the
froth is his bouso, In which he llvus while
he passes

through

his infantilu stage; you

will tlion And him at the roota of the
grass, a matured, ugly, black bug, about

Ufreo-eighthsof an Inch long, and In countless numbers; they are so spry that it is
difficult to ca|4nre one of them alive. In
this stage they spend a short time In feeding on the young grass at the bottom, un-

make the second change, which is
state.
Hero they spend
the winter as best they can, dormant, of
course, until the next summer has brougt

til

they

to the

chrysalis

Then from the oltl
forward the grnas.
last year's chrysalis appears a little, He,
flesh-colored miller, with a body about
a half Inch In length, and wings (when

spread) about an inch armss—rery spry.
complete Insects eat nothing; their
only office is to deposit their eggs In the
The

Joint of the young grass fh»m which the
head jirocceds, and when their comple-

ment of eggs is laid they hare done their
work, and that is the end of the frog hopper race for one year,"

A Wholesale Denial.—Mim Catharine E. Ileocher han written a circular letter to the conductor* of the public prtM
denying a tmwber of al*urd storie*. continually rcjmated in tlw new»|nprr*. aUmt
8he
member* of the Beccher fkmlly.
■ay* it i* not troo that her father. I)r. Lyman

went

lleecher,

paalnts,
when

nt an

through all

appointed meeting,

the m-rvicea of reading

preaching,
prrernt, who wm

the prayere, and the

only one

man ww

eonrertedby the performance. Nor U
the itory of the rnnie gentleman's almi|*
Ixts
courtship true, nor that a brother of
to
not
him
at hii son's ordination, chargwl
his
he
was the grandson of
that
forget

the wo of his fkther, the
uncle; which fimlisliispeech
his
of
nephew
N or <1M
wm made by anotb<T penoo.
I Beechcr ever commence a
Wan
Henry
worth alone, to give any adequate idea of sermon by saying MItt damned hot." Nor
home in
the action of this new-born child of the luu Mr». .Stowe lost her country
nor had
arctic frosts. Think of a solid mass of Florida for want of a good title,
come to the
nor
blasted,
tee, a third of a mile deep and more than her orange crop
the negro character Is uthalf a mile In diameter, hurled like a conclusion that
Shr also defends h«wlf
worthies*.
mere
toy into the water, and set to rolling terlyher sister* from the
and
charge of l*inga
art—a*
to and fro by the impetus of the
hooM-krrpfr*.
poor
fonfhall—downi
if it w»re Xithtrr'*

grandfather,

T

artniou and
BIDDEFORD.

gournal.
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iirrtciAt rtrn

rva m

rod

YORK CO.

cam* mta.

reooe«te«l U> eiMBliM the <Ute on
llnwtiKt*
AtUeheJ to Uicir pep»r, —
the printed C"li>rr»J dip
t» whleh the •whwrtptloa ia
thi* lixltcwle* the 11n»<«
"
bhum that the•*>>l«»l. Y<*ln»tAnee,
Mmy I*. 1*1. When a new pay•crlher he* I**'
will
h*
utmtm itrlt au
dati
rm<
ment la m»V.
la net. Ian eonetnni n».< ript I*
iiiiik to thet the
ha* mlti.
th«
Mherrther
which
tor
time
rrLL kx the
Huhecrther* In mrrwmn are rv«|ue«te<l lu forward the
immeil
lately.
tumi <t«e

Look to Your Check Lists.

could be established out? Me of an efrctitv

M.iMWwd, any
fri* th.it thf names of all republlean
more nvwlilv than hj using :»n orgjMU/wan? oornvUy
Wers
We
end.
that
plared upon tho chock
tion already committed to
lists. Nimt voters will need to be looked
will
counsels
tnutthatwi.se
pnflilon

alre;«ly

organization

•

after in

Monday.

Niwon.

When the ilnnocnti hold

the (lower they tin not scruple to mutilate
the eheelc lists ami strike off the names of
in
republicans. That is our experience

Keep it Before the People.

iFnxn th« IVrtUryl Annu l
Biddefonl.
"The element* exist here for weir politi'
elections
have
recent
as
cat combination.",

proved that they existed

in

Virginia

State Aid to Destitute Orphans of
of Soldiers and Seamen.

ami

The N. Y. Tribune mga, "Anthracite ocml la
canal. It ta alao rumored, that active opera*
tiona art to be resamed St onoa upoa the Wash- too high; bat th« tarlf did not nuk«J|lio."
ington monument and probably •atncrlptiona No: bat the reduction at tha duties on
rate U to
will be solicited tot this worthy objeot. NoU oo*l. will lessen the prifla. At
withstanding, the apparent earnestness exhibit "worth the trial.
ed by the rest it doca not Mem to check the
The "del***] negro rule" baa forced the
private enterprise connected with thia citjr aa Charleston News to admit that "In 1809 the
far aa building la concerned. Another large twelve cotton States will show more true pro*
hotel ia to be built, upon which work haa alperilj than any other section of the world!'*
ready ooounenoed, near Willarda. It 1a to be
The Portland Argot derates a large proporconducted upon the European plan, and to be
tion of the space of each issue to articles prais-

opened prior to the coining mm ion

of

Congress.

I do not think there haa been a aeaaon in thia

citjr when amusements hate been ao scarce aa
the paat summer, the theatres clooed, no oobTin* appropriation of 18f»9 for aid to In- certa or lectures, but there haa been, perhaps,
give rise to digent orphan-* of soldiers ami seamen, an unuaual number of excursions and picnica.
a mmo {Airly iu the Statu. computed of the ; was $20,000—and the commissioners do- A abort time since a circus company pitched
n^^
of Kowffo^wnh
ro^wee^ed
I
meet at the ToWN IIALL. Thurttlat evening. *-pt.
conservative huh of all parties,
siru that nil children of this class who arc their tent in the city, and the crowd in attenfur (he puruuae oX in in mm tin* a cantifLaU)
«.
•
I
l>e
would
th«»
eoiuhin:ition
for
town
for
reprveentuhe.
destitute ami nwdy may receive aid from dance was ao great, that thej not on)/ took poall the atanding room, but the ring
the cvitf rolling pover in the fintc.
J this fund. Applications fur aid should lie aesaionaoofthat
to
the companj were obliged to aushave
to
itaelf,
Thr Dcmocntfs
only
made to the municipal nuthoritios
ranks whom blanks have been furnishtjd. In pend the performance.
with
full
their
organization
keep up
I
In a few rnwk* w« dull ruwmciK^ tbu p«Uicalioti
In regard to the clerical dntiee of the differto secure next yut r. the combination they I case any authorities should neglect or reof a eopjr-rlKhtal nwLal atory, bjr a MUbnU*! Kngent departments, it haa been under consideration
this
such
hail
year.
orphans, aj>might have
l ft iso to act in lie half of
luh author, no !<*■ Uun Wilkik Colli**. It U
for some time past to inaugurate some method of
But if the Democrats make plications should l>e made direct to the
CofiiUltrMl Li- iua.-*tcrj>iw, an<l Is of <le*|» Lakl plot,
|
so that the set-rice may be more
czamanatlon,
which
they iuay, I Board of Guardians, at Augusta. Any
the combination next year,
th« Intense I liter** t of the r<r*l«r twins b«M t<> tb«
oflicent. I think, and observation confirms my
the Uichborn organization oil the one hand information from any one regarding tho
elvw. It U n»t a "Iotv «tor>.
I
opinion,that the performance of duty is the best
and the Conservative Combination on the condition of such orphans, who have no
examination that can be mvle. Gen. Spinner,
will wreck these dema- staled homes, or are subject to immoral
otlicr,
whose ideas of clerical duties are seoond to none,
leav- and vicious influences will Ih» thankfully
gogues [the Republicans]
and Sen. Fcssendon concurs with him,thinks that
and receivml. We
append tho circular by tho per&ons designated for appointments should be
Rebuke to the Ohio Democrats.
ing them without power in tlie State,
i
KXSL'KK TIIE KKTt'UX OF Mil. KKS8EX!»KN i Board of Guardians:
assigned, or rather, act to work and if they per)
The letter of (»«>n. IbtwN'miis d«vlininj; TO Tilt 8KNATK.
Execvtitk Department,
form the duties, acceptably it ahould be considered
1W19.
Ohio

caucus"

TtnneMt. We favored such
tion this year,
for it would

a

conibina-

"

j

the nomination of tbe ik'tnocmls of
as their candidate for (ioTcrBor, has npp»*ared. niiil is not relished by those to
I'ossilily th«*
whom it was addressed.
General may Into expected this, else, h«»
mast hare Ins'ii r»*n»arkably nhtuso,—u
democratic •■h.-irnrtnrUtlc with which ho
is not credited; l»ut good democrat* do
not write such letters. IK* takes occasion
to decline the nomination in a letter
(111 two columns of
which wonhl

nearly

this paper in fine tyi>o, which fict alone is

suspicious.

He .says he is still

a

demo*

crat, hut he wauLs It to lie un»ler*tood that

he is none of your Vnllandighnui or Pendleton trilx*. He declares that what of
oM giro the democratic party Its prestige
and spirit, "was its profound faith in tin*
capacity of man for self government an«l
has'sl on the
progress, under institutions
of liberty, fraternity ami

great

principle

equality before the law,
in carrying the logic of

and its courage

it* faith

into ac-

tion."

Does th<> (IcnTil moan 10 in«mnarririju
it has lost its prestige and spirit by Its
It (tors
luck of faith in this direction?
But not content with thisthnist
iUM>ni so.
ho says.
The (ii'imicrntk party ought to be a party
of princlpK a iwrtv of life. of a<*tion and
of progrem. fflMUi and fault-tindrr* tlo
not |»r»>|N rl\ U-lon^ to the |>arty, ami if
found in it, ought U» go on th«« retired li^t.
of all shade* and
leaving to its opponents,sectional
jrround*.
narrow and
all
grad«««.
all nion«»|»»lH»s and favoritism, hosed on
class, creed, race, color, or national

origin.
Evidently the declining

enntlitluk is not
who run tiniuen
little
the
in accord with
democratic machine; for what an* t)ie»e

sentiments but sheer democratic treason
and sound republican doctrine*
Hut not satisfied with rebuking the |«arto oqnal rights and <ijual
tv's

opposition

suffrage as shown by their opposition to
the XlVth and XVth amendments, Mr.

Roseerans fires a plunging shot into Pendleton wlto ha* sulisc<|uently Ihm-ii nominated, in tho following manner :
No local ilit'lamlbiiii invitiiisr a populu-,
I;»r prejnd;rment of any lejjnl question*
nbout tn<* terms of pnvnient of the nationvalue
al bonds should impair thtt yrk«km
of the public omlit, at a time when it is
all-important tocroito tho speed it*st nivalis
of riduins the country of those enormous
democratic platoppression*; bat every rata
higher and
form should tend to
hiirher -tli* public credit, ami to satdemoisfy tbo people of Kuropc that the
cratic jMrty is tbo last i«rtv in the United
States that proposes to whme i»r act reluctantly about th* payment of the public
debt. eren though its present holder*
should liavc Idiu^ht it below iu(air value.

Another Convention.

Tb<% Stab* Temperance Pomiuittra for
York ha* issued a call for a ma*s County
convention to as^mblo in this city next
Monday, and the cop|terheads arc ™reatly
delighted thereat. This action. e*|*«ciallv
it' that convention nominate* a ticket dis-

tinct from that of the republicans, \vill
drivo away vote* from Mr Hichhom, and
it is n matter of serious consideration to
Ukmc men who put him in nomination
whether they can afford this loss, since
hi* vote is the key to their success. The

)
Augusta, Aug. 1st.
He [Fnwndcn] is to lie
the several eitiet,
the
Municipal
of
Tv
Officer*
voted
he
killed lieeaiMe
agaiiut impeachtowns, and plantation! of the Stair of Maine,
These are qualities whieh
ment.
and to all other* who feel an interest in the
Democrats aitmire atu I apptamt
welfare ■/ the dettitu'* ophans of the soldiers
and smilort of the recent wan
Democratic Convention
An

early

The Reaolree of the Legialature, approved
next year and the nomination of ChamMarch 1, 18*17, relating to destitute orphans of
berlain for Governor( or some similar ar- soldiers and seamen of the Ute war, are continuJustice rerangement, will inaugurate a movement ed in force during the preaent year.
the disbursement should be made
that will sweep the State, elect a legisla- quires that
equitable considerations. It is therefore
and send an !mhpcniktU JtC' upon
ture,
incumbent upon the commission who have this
matter in charge—in order to meet the expectpublican to the Senate."
ations of the Slate. and to subserve the true intercuts of the above named clan of our children
of
—to earnestly ask the municipal authorities
to
the several citiew, towns, ami
at
give their special attention to this subject. We
the nauu*, condition and cirAlluding to the possibility of Kx-lVesi- desire to puasesa
of each of the destitute orphans of
returned to the U. 8. cumstance*
dent Johnson
[ any soldiers or seaman made so in consequence
Senate from Tranran*, tho llichmond of the late civil war. It is our dutj and plea*,
ure to provide homes for the homeless' and aa
s#ys s
Whig «*T
to changc the condition of such
as
far
"Th« jtoor South lias had cnnngh of as are puraiblc
under improper in tluruc*.
hi* siipj*»rt, and would jtIjmIIy lie delivWe Jeaire to know of any instance where the
ered of it foruver more. Tbo mere appre- National or State (tension in aid of orphan chilhension of bis return to tho councils of dren are misapplied, or their rights in any way
tho country is even now affecting injurl- unjustly withheld. It is our intention, as flir
the
«Mi*ly the luhrwl* of the Southern Stotw. as |HMBible, to make suitable provision thatunder
No doubt uuuiv persons, smarting un- chiicren of the altove class may l*e put
der a sense of the indignities and oppres- suitable moral and intellectual culture. In fursion hm|io«l uim>ii Uic South. would relish therance of these objects, blanks will be forwardtowns
the course and bitter dtatrilie* which the ed to scver.il municipal officers of citics,
In the State. We ask an early
cx-lYesidcnt would launch upon the and plantations
answer to the quewtion* propounded,
hfMh of jollity parties ; but the pleasure and full
with such information and recommendations as
would be momentary—the injury lasting.
the spirit of this circular may suggest. For the
A|«irt from the utter iiupotenuy of Mr. past two years several towns have not responded.
Johnson for any public jpxxl, we confess Such neglect should not tie continued.
that we eannot forget that, as President, It is not neccsmry that the class of orphans re?) Gen- ferred to, should have lost their mother, in osder
he was eager to liave
cral I aw and other Confederate General*, to make them projier subjects of the State ap-

Ei-President Johnson's Unpopulartho South.
ity

jwlminj

(punished

and would have Miccecdcd but for the propriation.
J. L. Ciiasbkilu!!,) Board of Guardians
tirni and stern interposition of Gen. Grant
Deohat Urastow, >
who shields! them with his name and
of
Fremiick Rome,
)
Irdi<jen\ organs.
sword. We have more faith in the ability and willingiM'-w of the latter to aid us Augusta, Aog. 1st, 1860.
than we have in Mr. Andy Johnson.
OA My ftlort
Neither can wo forget the jstrt imputed
to him in the most infamous affair in our
annals—the murder of Mrs. Surratt. Our
Two of our eotemporarics have embroiled the
only prayer. -<> far as Mr. Johnson is con- heavenly host in a contest as fearful as that in
cerned, is that we may Ik? delivered of which the stars in their courscs fought against
hiiu for good and all."
'Si*era.' One of theui published an Abstract of
In another i**rt of the article the Whig
the points of a lawsuit said to involve the quesdescribes Mr. Johnson as "the very quintion of the right of th(.sc lumbering a floatable
tessence of malignancy, which grows in
stream to use its banks against the riparian
intensity with growing years, and which, owners. This article wa* marked with a star
master of tho wholo vocabulary of
Uiat it was communicated and

being
hlnck-guardism,
b«ss torrents.'*

lie jiours forth in resLst-

Cool for the Season.
Wo have luwl remarkable weather for
more like mid-Octobcr
m-vit.i1 day*
ami a lire lias been altogether imlis-

day*.

eclipse, weathcrwLse
air was owing to
said
the
frosty
people
Hut wo have
the coming phenomenon.

penmhlo.

H^fore the

not lieen able to account for the continued

mill,weather, until

wo

received by mail

the resolutions of the democratic couvention of Knox couuty :
llcfiolwalt That in the rccent elections in
Virginia and Tennessee, we nee indications of the spe<»dy triumph of the right.

jmrlancc that's alxHit where
Hut since each
confess.
(lo
it lights, we
of the gentlemen elected (iovcrnor was
In

common

elected u|*»n a ltepuhlicuu platform pledged to ratify the XVth lunenduient, and
since they have taken occasion after their
election, to ratify tln-ir adhesion to the
AilminiMration of lYesidcnt (irant, ami to

pledge

to it their tiriii and active

support.

It is not itillU-ult to "see in the recent elec-

tions indications of a speedy triumph of
the right." Hut through whose spectaare
men who are managing hi* interests
If
s««e
to
this.
they cles arc these Kiiov gentlemen looking?
not SAgacious enough
If The lorgnettes of the Republican party I
nomination.
a
»c|«nUe
conteinpiate
are the \tvy In^t in use, hut we were not
such
uuiko
they an* wise, they will not
that the democrats h;ul ordered a
nominations; if not wise, they are not of aware
"»l>pl.v.
the material to fouud dynasty*.
Hut ivliat |xm*H>Io cinw of complaint
Ballots! Ballots!!
have any good teni|>cnu>ce two with the
He sure to have a supply of hallots in
Republican (Mirty in this county ? It can
season, ami take cure that all the
is
not
good
th«*
1m*
because
not
"prohibip:uiv
of tho regular republican candinames
tor}'." To iftuorv nil doubt* uud cavils
are upon them, and correctly printdates
the
of
their
or a misconstruction
position
ed. There will^be particular need to look
party n*olved at Alfred, "that wo endorse
for ami guard against split tickets.
out
muhitioiu
the
ftpantldtf and collwtivoly
of our State convention"—tho word m»j»•*
'Who
The Commercial Bulletin ask*.
aratoly l>oing inserted purposely to cm- shall so forecast the
as to predict
years'
phasi/e the temperance resolution adopt- the Aiture of United Slates securities?"
ed at ltangor which is in theao wonls :
Who would have hplhnv«i, Ave v«in ago,
Resolved. That wo emphatically nww
when tho Tnnnurv Dc|mrtmont sigthat
our adhesion to tho principles of prohibilion and a vigorous enforcement of laws nified it.* desire to purchase two millions
to that end.
of government*. only a little more than
Wo had tho honor at Banjfor to write half that amount would ho
forthcoming
thi* resolution exactly a* it was adopted, for *ale?
Yet such was th«» fact on
and in couuuittoc tho subject was discussWedneoday of this week. Five or six
ed upon the lieariitK of ««j»ch Wotd. It
years ago, cnplialbti in nil parts of tho
witf in tiiatrcommittor honeMly and Crinkcountry won* putting their money into
ly divided without a dissenting voice,Uiat, real estate and other investments to get
first, a resolution should be adojtti-d pb»y
rid of what they believed to l»e an irreing tho party (irmly upon the principle of deemable currency and valueless securia prohibition of the liquor truffle and un
ties; and only one year ago. tl»e repodlaenforcement of the laws ; and second- tion of the national faith win
openly adly. that it should lie concise and frank vocated t»y a >;n*ut |M>litical party. Now
and unaiubiguous,and a* such was adopt- it Mi-nut
puMie confidence in United Static
ed by tho committee and tho convention. securities has
grown so deep and general,
We have ever foiled to see in what uuto- that hold«T» will m*
part with them, with
net tho Portland convention improve!
the i«rivilcge of naming th«>ir own priee.
or made the princiujwn that resolution,

tho llangor
ple more emphatic. But if
in
erred
nominating an unconvention
man
upon that platworthy temperance
form (which we do not admit), certainly

the Alfred convention made no such mistake, if mistake it woi. Not a man upon
our ticket is other than a strict 'tototaller',
and there is uot one who has not been allied with the earned temperance men of
the party ever since Samuel Well* wan
elected Governor and kicked over the then
prohibitory law uron our statute Umk.
What, then, is to bo {'nimHl by sacrificing one'* friends and co-workers ? We
hare never believed that any principle

plantation,

sufliccnt examination.

The duties in the do-

the youug man was asked to aoWe a
problem in Euclid. The young man
gave an answer, and the board said it was
wrong; but the applicant persisted in his opin-

one ease

difficult

ion, and as there wns a blackboard in the room,
he demonstrated to tlieni that his answer was

He then said, "gentlemen, I did not
anything to do with problems in
expect
Euclid when I asked for an appointment in this
department, but I think I can teach it to you,
correct.

to

tor

had

have

taught It the last twelve years;" they
caught a Tartar.* Auother unfortunate

I have

young man, who became dcmoraliied, and
therefore came to this city, was asked how
much he would pay for plastering the room In

which they

were,

This was no

at a certain

price

simple question,

per

yard T

ground

Mowing

8epteml>cr

thousand inhabitants, or baring voters raiding
any island within the limits thereof, into

on

voting districts Ibr the election of n pi sasutatiisa
Legislature, ami prescribe the manner in
which the votes shall be received, counted, and

to the

the remit of the election declared.
tle drovers

grist

house from tbo ground than to make al- a steam and
terations." Dot the man was insorod, and the

a new

Democratic party wasn't, which makes

all the

difference.

Pendleton's nomination is not plowing to all
the New-York Dcuiocr*cy. Tbs Cititen U so

Stanley.

shingle mill, owned by Stacy and

The annual Popham celebration at the mouth
of the Kennebec on Saturday last wa> celeThe attendance waa
brated aa usual.
something leas than two thousand, of whom the
greater part appeared to have come rather fur
the purpose of having a good time than to reExassert their faith in a historical theory.

declares Ohio "need not send
any delegates to the next Democratic National
Contention until she has redeemed herself from
Republican rule." It adds : "It maybe YC17 Governor Washburn, of Portland,

disgusted that it

pleasant

defeated

for Mr. Pendleton to be nominated and

over

and over

again

in his

attempts

to

mcure

er

tho

help

and

the

jealous

no one

The supporter* of Mr. Hichborn in Knox
County haTC decided to give their rotes to the
Republican nominees fbr County officers, they
all being teupcrance men.
Private information from diplomat^ circles

abroad represents Spain as becoming quite restless under the evident desire of the American
authorities to recognize the belligerency of the
Cubans, and a report is abroad that a full under-

standing of the matter will ba insisted upon by
Spain. The latter power holds that the United
States must act towards

Spain

in accordance

with the view of neutrality laid down
respondence with England, and that any deviation from that in the case of Cnba could onon our

a

mouldings, arches, cornices, and every
ST style of architecture. The young man look-

spccial act of hostility

cor-

toward

®o#d Aimr-MivpMMjMW
ar-iaariri* pilaw. broad landa. laagnUwait

the

amendment to the constitution will be

A»d yet
U. AW
and Um7 aaaaut t*
T*
tteai IL
vtthM«
i«h wfitaRi imiwajji"y<
TWhwrfuhHMMi W Ttokud A taa

Kpte

railroad eompaniee had oMusened Mhc licketa with coupon* attached, securing a partko*

How

tantc* mm imUhmii *ai

many

drtal

ssSS^OFSfi^tissss

lar reat to each paaeengvr.

mm

wttk

«ay

Thereto much indignation amour the Weads fnahed. There aaa be ao BMdieal randy tiel vtll
of Lord Byron in consequence of the ehargee tarn lead lata fbed, er pol«no4 drtaka Into aetiimeat, t*t Medial erteaneen wM meri.wwly
a»*de against him
eihawted flol'l'. end ta • jm» ntwl «n4 1m
by Ml*. Btowe in the 8eptea»- •flfceU
of iHmmm. la all «a*e Mob ee the efce*e,,we
her number of the Atlantic Monthly.
Mr*. 8.
iimiaHaiel rumnoi llmsaa. Vw will ted
U»* Uilnc-»4 U» mom lis*
■"eetein this article that the separation between Um
loui tuoto and appetiser.
the poet ami hie wife «u not due to hia brutal

Mrt

a

Ml»

jassiijsssStfgfflMtfr*

treatment, but

to Lady
Byron'e dtoeovery of an
Intrigue between her husband and
hie own aiatcr, (Mr*. Aagwu Leigh) which
began before their marriagt, awl continued un-

incestuous

QT E4nrd Vmywr,

ii

an.,

tlorUm, Ktap (>.. K.

The whole apt no Nohm dlewed, tkm
Thla horrible etateneut rwU sim- Liniment.
lual Um bm of fear UaU. end kwtadi »m rmuM
iwr
on
am>rtkiu
(hat she had dia* »p Ilia* bow, taeoanMancw at taklac «U Mto
L*dj Byron's
pi/
la
luirinjt bean laoevUled for Um kloe puafc.
covered evidence of it, although Mr*. Stows Ihjw well.
adds that it to now well known in England, and
Wo pledgo oar rapvtattna «i tbe MMrtlm (hoi
|>h> il«Ua, after a eorafkl examination
learn it to be inferred that the guilt/atoter had My
ParnUvw
Mlpi, will my Um* "rmow'
made confessions to the aggrieved wife. The £,£•
*** #Ul* ^ *#w
charge to denied in every direction, and much

der her roof.

2fered EST

to adduced In the

proof
that, hai
a

crime

poet's

defence to ehow

..or Brwr MM Mi MM, Um

he was, he wu not capable of such
Mrs. 8 to we, U to eiaiaed, baa
this.

aa

aa

new

medtaol

fMX, UM mU-

w«h%"T1I* uniWCF OF UVK

«r

been imposed upon.
Altogether the aflair to all re orpuu. eod Um aerroae Ammm Mflllir
mUwIIM ar» mam* by the atroaiof Mfttft«od
In this coon try, hut iIwn of Um (rrtoia. Tbie buok U pabUafced by Um
stir
even
a
creating great
Mi oleo Um
"feahndy Med tool iMUtkU."
In Europe it will raise a storm.
"•KXUAb rarilULOUr hK WOMAN. AM) IIKR

Kss&ansR&turett

The boiler in the Phcralx Iron Company's
presided. works, at Pbocnixvillc, Penn., exploded Mon-

irarki Um Um wur la haMib m4 ImmMh. «oo
adrerUeementof Um J'aalwdj ll^Uetl Inauiato,"
to another euhmm.

maiBe

Popham expedition
day morning, killing from ten to twenty workby several gentlemen, who for the most part men, and injuring as maay more. Five dead
Purrrr W»«u. iaagartUnt; for L*4In m»
contented themselves with a repetition of the bodies had been taken from the ruins up to 10
Um lUrty m nil m Um kltwllw of Hortstatements usual at these celebrations.
Bishop o'clock Mooday morning. The wildeet excite- opolleeTVie owffcl •»( to be io, b«t 11 le, and will bo
ety.
that
to
show
endeavored
Pop- ment exists among the wivee and children of while moo art foolleh and ataffle ool pretty fcooe for
Nealy, however,
ham,—whether the Chief-Justice or his brother, the workmen.
eooponkMH.
Tbla aan all be cteagotf b) mint Ihpa't WlQi
we are not informed,—was a Christian misskma
tint
Concord
The
(N. U.) Ptoplt mjt
I la Dalan, which jlroa tb« Bloou» of Vowlh udtr*ary.
U Um Com pie ion, plana
large body of bUek uti wn Been a Ikw days! tned, vporkliac
A terrible accident occurred on Wednesday
and Con- log, poworlbl *o4 mlanl.
■go in tbe highway between London
No Lody need oonploln of rod, toomd. fteoftM
at noon on the Bangor and Piscataquis Bailcord, N. II., fortned In two llo«, extending enor notli Cnaploitaa «i> wftl tnreet }| eeoU la
road at IIlack bland bridge, four miles above
tirely ncroes the rand to the btuk oppoeite. Per. llocon'a Mapslla Dolm. lla aOMi are Intel y *»■
Oldtown, caused by the giving away cf the ■on* who saw then estimated their number by darltal.
flooring of the bridge, owing to defective tim- the million. A severe battle wu fought, which
LroiiH KitBAiRo* la Um Beat Hair Drwaiar
I mm
ber. The whole train, consisting of two cars, luted
nearly an hoar; after which both aides
all
and
broke
tender,
through, plunging
engine
were occupied In butying their dead.
Conductor Woodward
Biddeford and 8*co Retail Pnca Oarreat*
on board iuto the river.
At one of tbe Presidential receptions la Vercv« ■ act as vaaiLT.
waa instantly killed, and Engineer Lander and
mont, on Saturday, the President and his good
TatwatT, Parr. X 1MT,
one other so badly aoalded that it la thought
from the cars and were about to be
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It is stated that official information received
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The "Brawl Gauge" is about to l»e abandoned at the board, but they expectcd an answer ; nt Washington a short time ago was to the efp<l. A thlnl rail will Boon be laid over the Eric,
Senator Garrett Davis was serenaded at (V
he then looked about the room and examined it fort that the Chinese authorities would undoubtto Dunkirk, also to Cincinnati, ami orcr the Ohio
lumbus,
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rather critically, as though he was measuring edly ratify the Iiurlingame treaty, although
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with his eye the projections, archings, Ac., and there were objectionable provisions in It.
fast m practicable (he gauge iUclf will be al- the next day.
the plain till (or his representative) assumes that then
replied deliberately, "I should go down Into*
An cxchango funmhes the following questions term I anl the motive power and rolling stock,
it was written hjr the defendant's counsel anil the
city and RCt a practical surveyor to measure for young Democrats iu Pennsylvania: How making a unilbrm gauge from tbo Atlantic to
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who look carefully after the comfort*
at Mortlake, where thousands had gathered to pole, which is eight feet long and tipped with
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for position ami got the start, and making forty- whole thing
pounds. JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
and ridicule, law and romiuce, things
western friends of the yeung man eame to this
FOR »nu?«>M,
and terrestrial, in a maimer wonderful to bo- <Sity, and of ccursc cnlled upon him.
The
"Toby Candor," (W. E. 8. Whitman) cor- ftvc strokes per minute to tbe Oxfbrd'a forty, The propelling power is a pinion cog-wheel,
SAMUEL HANSON,
hold ; but the other, not to be outdone, cornea young man took a great deal of pride in show- respondent of the Boston Journal, has bought kept the lead half a boat's length for three- made of brass, about nine inches in diameter,
week with
JOHN II. NEALLEV.
bath Sentintl anil 7"Vsui.
to the rescue of its correspondent this
eighths of a mile. At Cblswick the boats were which is made to gear the cqgs which surrouud
ing his fHends the different parts of "his en- the
JOSEPH B. KOHEKTX.
and
bottom of the groove
two editorials,curiously compounded of fact
The lid fast Journal says, on Thursday after- even, and it was evident the paoe was telling the front wheel at the
gine," and among the many <|Ucntions asked by
Immovarun mr»rr < onmi»*io«bn,
law and literature, mythology, theology,
bonu
ia
a
"how
14, of J. Q. A. Davidson, threw on the Harvard). The Oxfords obtained a lead The two-inch hemp cable was fattened
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fancy,
astrology and apology, with a display of script*
a
tural knowledge remarkable lor the editor of

his friends was,
power
many
with
your engine ?" The young man looked
astonishment and disgust upon the questioner,
ttcular paper. Its name must have been taken but at length said, "horse-power ! h—1, this
from that of Cromwell's fanatio and turbulent machino goes by steam."
followers. The combatants clearly were no
I find among the appointments recently made
subjected to the "sweet influence* of the Pleia- from your State, Mr. C. A. Sutler from your
des" when they commenced to shed their Ink bo
county. It may be remembered by the reader*
freely in this controversy ; but we Sfiriu»/y of the JornxAL that Mr. Hutler went into the
think their language roust have been inspired
ami came back thoroughly
army a democrat
by the baleful glare of the Do^Star, or of fiery reconstructed, and gare a Tery able artiole to
Mars. Possees your souls in patience, gentle*
a Soldier should not
your paper, entitled "Why
wen ! In due time the Court will settle your
Mr. IIutier Is
rote tho Democratic Ticket."
little case, and we can confidentially and conAssigned to the Oth Auditor's office connected
fidently assure you that one of you will un- with tho Treasury Department.
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doubtedly wiu ; tho other will then need his
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to decide against
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whole stock of big wonts to
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the prcseut in the hands of those to whom our
Constitution has confided sll such disputes.
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Kmron or Usiox and Joi un.il :
At bat wc liavc been favored with ruin, a
tine nhowcr falling on Saturday evening, ami

city and great improveIt is said that the canal
U to be attended to immediately. .The canal

proposed.

low water the bed

canal which ia com-

son,

aged

the ground befbre Jumping from of two lengths, where tbe Hanrards held them
and tbe
load of hay. The handle struck to the ground, fbrhalf a mile, when they Aril behind,
a minute
and the bo;- fell directly upon tho tinea, which Oxfords pulling thirty-eight strokes
will were tfirue lengths ahead at Darnes* Ridge,
penetrated his ahdoineu. It ia thought h«
The liar*
three awl five-eightlw miles pulled.
although the wounds are very severe.
a

pitchfolk to

recover,

The amount paid Into the Portland Custom
House fur duties during the month of July,
18(10, waa 3H'J,M7.77; f»r July 1868, 070,.
(Wo..V>, making the inorease Kir the month this

enthusiastically received at the finand
ish,
pulled back five-eighths of a mile to
Rarnes's, where they landed. The appropriate
sequel is proposed of a race on the Charles Rivvanls

were

er next year.
s.»ys tho Argus.
Mr. (Anrge Pcabody has been much benefited
.•—"Notwithwrite*
Michlas
of
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bis visit to tbe Sulphur Springs in Virginia.
by
standing the great increase of sawing power by
He is on his journey northward, having left
of
timtho
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cutting
mills,
gang
the building
General
esti- the Springs yesterday in company with
ber has Iwen so considerable that .there ia
Lee.
mated to bo a threo years' supply of logs for all
About SIS,000 worth of bullion has mysterdown the river. Lumber does

year §6,462.42,
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noon,
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Lewisto*, Htrr. 2, 1869.
the mills up and
Editor.—Camp meeting at Poland closed
sea- iously disappeared from the San Francisco mint
not command so high prices as for several
a
week*
The
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tin
after
uanee.
last
oii Monday
seaa
harder
of
—supposed to be by aome jiemon who had acsons, and the traders complain
cxrreiMW this jr«r was unusually interesting,
a cm to the bullion, but who had no rcaporuibiliAs
ten
for
known
lic«n
years.
has
son than
nnd a larger attendance than nny previou* year
real estate ia muoh depredated,and ty fur its safe keeping.
On Sunday it was estimated that there were consequence
can be bought hero for twenty-live per
President Grant Iim been touring among the
houses
6000 to f>000 present. Every available vehicle
leas than they were readily sold at two White Mountains, and is eipecting to spend a
cent,
was brought into requisition, and many who
fortnight at Saratoga.
could not obtain conveyance took the poor mau's yearn ago.
and
ex-Chief
Justice,
8.
John
In reply to a pa|«r which called den. SherTenney,
Hon.
coach, and footed it,
ablest lawyers in Maine, died at his man "the ooming man,'* a Gonrgla journal snyt
DatcM College and Main State Seminary have one of tho
on Monday, aged it
"hopes he Is not coming that way again."
commenced their Fall term. There arc about 80 reaidence in Norridgewock,
Mr.

the crops in this vicinity have been
in the Fwhmiw class at the college including
injured to some considerable extent, jet, this one lady. The term will no doubt be interesting
rain will do a van! amount of good. At the
as eminent lecturers are looked for.
South, the crops are bndly Injured from the
Some of the fire companies here are to cornIs
lack of rain ; hut the news from the West
for the prins at August* the 2d Inst, at Uic
pete
must encouraging, as the grain and other crops
Fireman s muster
Our country in so large and exare abundant
A friendly game of Hue Hall was played here
tensive that although one section of it may be
between the Fainuoont Club of Mart*
Tuesday
the
other
seriously damaged by drouth, yet,
bom, Mass., ami the Androcoggins of this city.
portions generally will more than compensate The former were victorious by a soore of 20 to
the Iom.
England may sutler often from famine,
2a; to «lay they defoated the Unions by a score
of crops, but our country is upon
loss
the
by
of CO to 2J.
so grand a scale, that—
Hon. Nelson Dingley jr. of the journal, left
No iK-nl up t'tlea contract* onr power*.
yesterday for the West, intending to visit ColTt)« IwttDilln* continent U our>.''
crado, Utah, Nevada and California.
The recent agitation of the question In relaHoiutiis.
Yours,
tion to removing the Capitol has awakened

although,

troubled with "vooibiiuUion" on the brain. peted of mud and filth, tin espuaed to Um
HuUUjonl /At»#ki»t»U.
scorching heat of the sun, and thus endangers
Evidently the tkinocmt don't believe in the health of the citisens residing near its lothe peddling out process vt on foot by tho cality. It is proposed to fill up nearly one half
Arjns, ;um1 administers, together with the of the canal thereby baking its width some
Belfast Jounml, a curt rebuke. Port lam I twenty to twentyfive feet, and dig it out and
The city ia to be entirely
on hoth sides will do well to make it navigable.
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The republican convention In Nuhvillt hire
The Portland Arjjus ha* :ulvertlfwil for
has not been in operations for some twenty
cndoraed a rewlntion calling on Goternor Senter
"ailet-tiotutfe nurse."
Strange that a
miles
ten
long, running to ooRTwe a ration of the
voir*, it is some over
l>uj»er that luis dealt in little cbt lint /««;>
old or the prawnt
ntut ilUntril milk for many years, should parallel with Penn. Avenue. The waters of the
to take action on the fifteenth constimake Mich a mil. We aeeoimt f.>r It how- IVtomac at high this flood the canal, bat at legislature,
tutional amendment.
thnt the alitor U
on
of the
tlx*
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aite of his house just destroyed by fire, and re- passed by bat few in Oxford county. The mills
marked, "I wasn't quite satisfied with some there consist of a saw mill, owned by 8. Edge*
mill, owned by J. Deavereuz, and
thing* about that house, and it U better to build comb, a

for there were

au

ever.
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The Aroostook Pioneer ssjs that several catarrived at Ilouhon last Saturday,
ing Senator Fessenden and advocating his re- looking after stock. They found U held at such
election, but abasing Gen. Grant and other high prices as to forbid purchasing. Beef is
leading republicans whose labors hate been of »id to be extremely low, the West being able
so moch benefit to the country.
to compete with the East in supplying New
The way the New-York World takes the de- England.
We find in the Oxford Democrat that the
clension of Gen. Rosecrans reminds the Cleroat Kenr Falls is a fine one, »urland Herald of the man who contemplated the water

position of Governor j bat it will nevtriumph of Democracy."
sinus
uinercni
mo
u
The Memphis Aralancht, formerly a rabid
partmcnt are aidircrsitlM
of trades,—a person may be qualified for one duty, rebel sheet, and still ranking among the foremost
classi- Democratic or conservative journals of Tennesyet, not for another. I hare found that a
cal education in not ewential to the general du- see, is evidently beginning to comprehend the
ties of the departments, but whilst such may. spirit of the age. It says:
show
"Reoogniie the negro's right to vote ; cease to
upon examination make a much better
sneer at him ; treat him as a human
than practical business men, yst, the latter, with abuse and
being, with a soul in his body, and as susceptible
best
clerks.
the
make
rare exceptions,
of the sensibilities, the resentmenti and frailties
It may not be generally known that there Is a of humanity, and he will at onc« emulate the
Board of examiners attached to each bureau, magnanimity of the whites, endeavor to rival
in industry, enterprise and thrift, cultivate
before whom the applicant, if he receivo a des- them
educate his children, acquire homesteads
amity,
be
to
himself
tested,
ignation, must present
for hia family, strive to deserve the eonfldenoe
usually as to his general information. I bare of his fellow men, and, above all, he will never
heard, and I have no particular reason to doubt cast hia vote to the injury of the white man, who
is his only friend."
the statement, that sometimes singular questions he has learned, by kindness,
A new Senatorial rival of Johnson and Etheare asked the trembling aspirant by the dignified bmnl before whom he presented himself. ridge is Edward H. Ewing, the Chairman of the
He is often asked to name the sovereigns of Tennessee Delegation at the Charleston DemoEurope, from some remote period, in their order, cratic Convention of 18G0.
to name the presidents,
up to the present time;
The Cincinnati Commercial says the fall of
and members of the cabincts, also to write cer- the
temperature during the eclipse "was nothtain sentences, and usually to wind up with
b>
ing to the coolness produoed in Democratic
something like the following : "If a dollar in soma when Ilosocrans' letter declining the nomigold will buy 91.40 in greenhaoki, how much nation for Governor was made known."
gold will a one-dollar greenback buy T" I have
Judge Chase writes to a gentleman in St.
heard, however, of some more complicated and
LouU that he has retired from political contcsta
abstruse questions being asked : for instance, in
of him hereafter.
need be
a
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At Uwttoclii.n <m tho ltth of

J. Rom Browne dtnirt the truth of the report

rejection of the Burlingame treatjr with
China. He mjti It ia only deterred until the roturn of the eubanj.

of the

The New York Port remarking upon the

man

without a hreaet boae who wm exhibited at the
Science Association in Satan, hut week, aajs

remember th;U their city is not quite all renovated, that is, its okl coat taken off, Ute that there are a great many men who are poprather loose about ularly beiiered to hate no back-bone, about
the State, nor are they all of it* iidial>- dirt and garbage tint lies
1* cirte-l oil', probably to the (whom u« greit fu«i i« mule.
is
Mrrtt.<
the
Mants.

Prince Arthur, Queen Victoria's third son.

•bout 80 year*.
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The Portland Advertiser mjt that large porwas
tion of Mr. Elisha Whitney's lower jaw,
the
with
being
sucocas,
patient
removed Friday
etherised during the operation. The rapidity
with which the disease of Mr. Whitney's Jaw

arrived at HaUfts on Monday. He was re.
reived bjr the Governor General and his staff,
the corporation authorities, and other dignitaries, with speeches and aalvoa of artillery.

A riot was fetral at So ran ton, Pennsylvania
occasions some fears that it may Monday night and four hundred special police
character. It has been
besides seven hundred men en-

developed,
be of n malignant
were awnrn In,
the pain commenced in the rolled as volunteers under command of Colonel
only Ave weeks since
of disease manifest. And E.
Doyce. The coal mines are all under
jaw or any sympton
was

laid bare by incision at
yet when tho N«nc was
of the jaw on the left
inchcs
half
a
and
two
least
the morside was in fragments. The removal of

guard.

Lawlen doing* In Tcnneeeee are reported.
Dand* of mm CJtllinf* thetnaeWee regulators arc
promise of recovugr.
tified bone gives the only
4
driving negroc* off the plantation* and foam are
On the occasion of the Editorial Convention entertained that a great portion of the crope will
Ilailroad
in Portland, tlie Portland k Kennebeo
be loet. It ia probable that planter* will be
v»iluntarih«ftornishcd free tickets to its metal*™
was
other
road
equally obliged to form a combination to protect tliemand their ladies. What
liberal ? If Any let it be known. This genenw- NltCf.
of the P. k K. was fully appro>
ity on the part
ubuani

ci'ated,—(itoprl

Banner..

Oh the occasion of the Contention In this

city,

Adcsperatemnapirjcy waadU.tmtl

frigate Sabine, now lying in
Cherbourg. 8o<n« of tbearew, to re-

the United tittles

the port of
two yean ago the Portland ami Kennebec. and
the
comvenge tbemaehee on their officer*, attempted to
Railroads
voluntarily gave
the Eastern,
fire to the powder magazine and blow up the
•et
mittee of arrangements a earte Natch* ever
Thcj had proceeded to far aa to light a
Convention
the
of
•hip.
members
fur
the
road
their
with Ute magaaiao when the plot
oonnectfl
fuae
aad
court—y
and their guest. This eonftdcfaae
waa fruat rated by a cabin hoy who diaourered
was so generous and narked that the press of

found that twcntjMw*
Maine may well help thoac who help
were implicated in the plot and they were
aailora
100
John Taylor, a Portland man, walked
In iron*. Seren hare since been condemned
milee in 23 boon and 26 minutes at the Biding pat
to death and hong at the yard ana.
whioh
Jer
Park in Lowell. Friday. The prise
A aUlaoa of fit. Albna, Vt, died recently, who
he walked was $200. Weston is ia Iowa try• lift of arvcaty-fWe year* waa ahaent
he
which
daring
in
the
fats
line,
walking
ing various
from the town only one month.
fail* in
them.

generally

accomplishing.

the

burning (W.

Il

bly

on

the American shore, hut on the Canada
a windless to facllltatetlght-

shore colled around

ening. The deflection of the rope was about
thirty feet. The machine moved slowly forward
the rope swaying gently from side to side an til
the rider had passed oat about fifty fret, after
which he crawled along at a snail's pace to the
middle of the abyss, where ho me« and waved

j

ALFRED HULL.

roa cvdntt

JQIIN

muciu,

HALL.

TEMPEBAHOE OOHVEHTIOg.

Th« InhaMUnU of the Co. of York who rapport
Jlon. N. O. IIMilwrn A>r Uownwr. and rarfan* lli»
adopted by Um KUU Tm|iwhm Cr»
vrntlon held In Ml«i»! J a a* IHk. |mb, w* r»his bat. From the centre to the American qoriUd K> nut at UM HALL OK THH "<». A. JU
ou Mooday. H*pi.». at I • »k*k I1. M
In
shore it was evidently hard work to propel the lo Uktdaftrd,
nominate Um fellowlng oMidUUt«», via H*ni
nr».
OMimri«lM>*r, ami Cot
Ooaaty Trawarrr.
County OMmnMonrr,
bicycle. The time occupied in passing over the inn. (Vanly
wlthoat r<-card to f»rQf All b-mueranco m«n. wtlhwal
minutes.
eleven
was
in
lorfM.
Id*11*4
jn1l«4
Mr
ar*
just
alllanoM,
rope
palUtoal
I). r. HAMILTON,
Htate Trm. Coot. Sir York Co.
I w.17

When the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States of America, commenced opAVir .idreritMrmcttt*.
erations about a year ago, we ventured the profull
of
diction that it would early reccive
proof
Diuolotioo of
men, even more than
popular favor.
Uratuforw nUtin* Imoo-mrtnernliip
the
when
fulfillothers, are
history writes
t«r«*n Uia palxrrllwr*, an>l«>r lh« flrm imic of
ment of their prophecies.
Im H. Nam A Co., la hy mataal aotueat Uila 4a/
Thin, perhaps, arises from the bet that they
If. NaThe t>u>lnr«* will ha eoniinord by
prophesy more than any other people; but aua, who —Ut— *11 Um
Um »W« Arm.
whether so or not. Is not now our purpose to ln>
TniUAH «. NAW>Nf
JAJffil If. NA«ON.
> >
quire. This Company has issued 7,070 policies
,
Kranctmnb, Aagwt 5»th, l«w».
in the very first year of Its labors—three or ftxir
times more than any other Company during the
same period of its history, and fifteen times as
many as what is now the largest Company in the

Newspaper
proud

Partaunhip.

X1IK

■

WONDERFUL

world.

Two Headed

Our propheey was founded on a oarefal study
of its character, ami a knowledge of the lueu
having it in charge.
The Company 1s a stock Company, with low
rates of premium, ami with experience and econa
omy in its management. In
holders only who suffer when the
It is the

policy

management Is inexperienced

while in

a

gether on

vlll lw exhibited

mututlCompany,
or

• FtlR 0« NT MLT!

extravagant,

stock company the losers MI altothe stockholder. 8o fir aa we have

observed the policy hotter* have nothing to do
with the control of a mutual company, and are
rabidly learning that it b cheaper and wiser to
insuraooe where ttwj arc bm mjuirru
I Ttnee money abort the actual ouet of ina«r>
anoe, with which to p*jr euormoua alariaa to
oflwra, or to mmbur* (lie oura|*aj tor loana

nil*

notea taken in lieu of
which cm nerer be collected.
io

G-1 R LI

premium

caah,

but

TIm National Company recognises this popular
want awl meeta It It u well worth/ the paW
nm.tee It I* receiving, and whl-h will andoubi.
oil/ In the fliturr rapid!j Increase. Bach at anj
•
rate la our aecond pmpheajr In relation to K.
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SHAW'S HALL,
Monday, mor. i
Th* wort Wowtorftal, TUtiurlmM*, and

&&'•

cT'-iu.*-*.
«k7^5S»ffl.VMPUMi
4, and
ty ll|irii ffin
J to
MM •*•*y M MUMtW.

T t" • r»m.
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ADMISSION, OO OM.
Cfcftln-a andtr urn- •* *-**••
p. R. PiwwiIT,

,wW

Diitrirt Ctari «f Ike I'likd Main.

xmw rvniACATioxa.
tat

TK* article to

from the paa ef Mr». IOmwo. ••

wlB
mairUg* wttli Lord Bywi. Tht» y*f**

waa

fea
wmy %

smr

•*

C1w*«f

pwtrtctOwt^r«5i n£*rt*.

|0utual.

Srtniott andl

LOCALAPTA IMS.
fKirla# Art.
TV Augusta Journal

SupcrintruJ-

liiughatapton (N. Y. ) Asjlua t»r I»an Interesting »Mrrw», last
ifttimed
cf'rtates,

rat of the

are.
week, before our rf series of Sabbath School
bj
hal<l
fbrtulghtly
| ning temperance meetings
Is *

%

nagltee the particular* of the cbarehcs of Bpringrale. Dr. Dv
»brave and daring Mi performed at Old Or- tire of
Walls, and la hit addrtw (according to
chard Beach, Sac*, (the week before laat,) by a
wHiwpmidwit oI tha Mirror) ha *total that
John ConWy <ot that eity, formerly baggage
to
mora thaa twaotjr ymri ago ha waa burned

maater on the P. & K. R. B. He taved the
effigy near that place on account of his labor* in
litai of two parauua. Ik (acto m theae t A U»
temperance reform, lie remarked that
larga number of the gueata at tke hotel were in among his auditors he now TTCognlted tha fi>
bathing, aud it being abb tide thara waa quite male who, with a martyr's courage, seal and
ftn undertow ; a Utile girl named Willi*, be(With gathered up the ashe* after the conflagralonging in Portland, being carried out by it, a tion, nod pruerrad then. In a^otttoaaa nemo,

Mr. Dradford haitcaed to har rescue, but when
he reached h«r ha vu fo mnch exhausted that

it

wfts

all thftt ha could do to

heap the young
A atnmg wind

rial of wh u

"mighty

truth"

ssmetime*

mast

suffer before its ultimate triumph.
Dr Day said that ha had about

hundred

one

lady and himself above water.
patients gtoen up to uncontrollable intemperate
blowing off shore, they wrrv being rapidly car- habits, and that he is able to save more than
ried out to Mea, eeeiag which. Mr. foahy threw
half, lie assumes tha ground that intemper-

off hia coat and veet, and at arted for them, and
ance ia a «lieea*e, and as clearly define.1 aa any
after nearly an hour** grant exert wo, euoeeeded
other disease, and aocordlogljr be treats It as
In bringing them aafrly to the ahoru. Meansuch. If any organ of tha body exhibits an abtime the greatcat excitement prevailed among
nomal condition and acts ia a manner prrjuditboae on the beach, ftftd whan Mr. Couley arrivlilt*

ed at the ahore he reeeived

quite

an

ovation.

CIA1 IO IH IBWrcm

IDT

M

wrnr

PPK-iu,

pairing or destroying ita efficiency, «« have
Declining all offen of amistance, he walked to
Dr. l*av, tAe piatntti indication» of Ji*.
hia botol, but upon arriving there nature a»- mjn
He believe* further that a tenlency to
tat.
acrted her elft'una and he foil into a deep awoon
intemperance may be transmitted from parent

of exhaustion and it vu only after an hour's exto child, m rhumatism, *?rofela. and paralyais.
action, that they mien—led in reviving him.
Hence his whole efforts are directed to fbrtliy
S> ncble and geoeroui an act ahoukl be widely
the victim against aad k> overowne his diseased
hnown.
appetite, lie think* that government !a false to

>»»

r*f

reoIr.

ito flrat <lutr If it allow*

rutn-nhops

to

ex Lit

of the feast, there waa a large assembly,
Congregationaliats of ken- day
8000 people. Ia the
nebunk h»v« clotted their boose of worskip, in- estimated at apwards of
a prater meeting was held at 6 o'clock,
morning
lending to expend some $600 in repair*.
We learn that Ike

and another at the stand at

llrrtriek.

.SuMtk

republicans of

The

this town have nominated

Win. A. Cromwell m their candidate fur

repreMr. Cromwell waa

legislature.
late special *fp-at of the Treeenry, and baa been
very »urcm*ful in collecting frauds upon the
Revenue. This yenr being n Tear when the

sentative to tke

Bute valuation ia to be mule, Mr. Cromwell'a

which a large number spoke
succession for half an hour.

H o'clock, after

briefly

ia

quick

A sermon

was

preached by Rev. Mr. Bailey

of Portland,
from I Hamuel, 6:1—6. In the afternoon Rev.
f. P. Wetherbee of this city delivered a dW»then

of much power arvl effect from Joshua
J4 :16. Ia the evening Rev. J. O. Thompson

oarwe

</ Wsstbraik, preached from 1 John 4:10.
expei wace in the Legislature of I860, when tke
There were mvny at the anxious seats during
wDl
be
valuation waa nude before,
of service.
th« (1st ami earning.
Mitim *9 m 4**.
Kuiinv. Love fcrwt in the morning of great
of laet week little
of Mr.
On

Wedmedajr

Parsons of Mousant
•

dog.

a

village,

m

waa

badly bitten by

mf n«*

internet,

more

than two hundred tcstenionies

otlt»rr>l ; at half p»st tin, this vim changed into a
children's meeting, au<l short addresses ma<le by

several of the minister* present.

The Vork

In the after-

Baptist Association will meet at
a sermon by Rev. W. B. B irtlett of SacKennebankport village next week on Tueedtf
earrappa, from Romnns 8 ; 17. The Camp Meet
and Wrdnewlay, instead of Wednesday and
ing Association organiied under the act of inThursday, on account of the N. E. Fair at
oorporatiou grante<l by the last legislature
Portland.
making choice of the following officers :
h'nnmtl.
President, llcr. Joseph Colby, of fiorham.
U-d of Charlea Goodwin was found float
Tbe

j
down tke river at North

Vie* 1*resident, Samuel 1L Leavitt, of l'ortthe laa il.
Secretary, Enoch Cousins of Kcnnebunkl'Jth inst It is snpposed that he was drowned
port.
on Saturday the lllk, while attempting to ford
Treasurer, Augustas F. Wormwood, of Kenthe rivrr at the falls j«M abovw where kb body nebunk.
was discovered, as he informed some friends oo
l»ir*etors, Silas P. Adams, of Bkldefonl, Henthat day of hia intention of doing so, Qn his way ry Gutter, of Cape Kliiabeth Depot, A. P.
Worm woo. I, of Kranebunk, Sy Wester Littlefield,
home. He was a river driver.
of Alfred, and John A. Wheeler, of KennebutikMmwif Tmrd.
port.
V. 8. 8. Gettysburg arrived at a lower quarIn the erening a grand union meeting of the
aud this was folantine, Friday afternoon, with nine yellow fever
societies took

hig

on

ease*

on

Portland

place

U. ft. & California was taken lowed
by a sermon by Rev. Mr. Coaat-ns of EliYard Diy l>oek to be coppered on ot from the words "For me lo live is Christ."

keard.

Navy
Saturday.

into the

Limington

rhf it* UmiUmi.

fteavejr's Island, report saya, is to receive its
The ice business upon the Sec* river is fast
II rst government requisition since its purchase,
to be a leading business in our two
getting
it being in contemplation to beild a machine
cities. This year Mr. Ulack hns filled to their
■hop there, the present being wkolly inadojaate utmost
capacity his four Immense ice-houses
for the immense and

increasing

amount

sl schooner loading with the cooling beverage.
of the river

Leigh* The improvement* at the mouth
Inn (M i| work with a circular n* he caught
giving IU feet of water on the bar,
hit loft kaud severing three ef his fiagers cfoe new steamer for
towing purposes,
Friday while

Mr. Remembrance

besides our
render the

the karnl ami shattering the boom of the hand harbor
easy of access for large vessels ami peru|uir« the removal of two tames up to culiarly convenient for Mr. illaek's large enterthe wrist. A like accident happened to (he
prise. S*oo river ice, formed as it is of run.
Mine hand about a year ago, although nothing niug watiT, is equal to say in the world not ex.
cepting Wenhsm Lake ice, for purity, and may
near so severe.
wail take the lead with that of Wenham.
Mr Luther L. Goodwin of Saw, Ml down a
In

Muki

flight af stairs ia No. 4 Vork mill, aaddialocaW

they protruded through the tleah, and waa otherwise sevsrely
injured. P. A. Sine* writing the above we
ed the honea of one bawl

so

that

K*t*mt+u Hit part.

Sctvooer II. C. Smith of Prorincetown, Mass.
A. H Chiise, master, al*>ut 50 tons bunion, on
a

fljhin^ cruise, while coming

into

Capo Por-

hare leamad that Mr. fl. was descending a 1*1- poise harbor, Saturday p. m. last, wrnt ashore
der httrnel by hooka, and the hvvkn gave way. on <«o«t Maud Mar the lighthouse, and has
John Potto, a tad employed ia the bakery, nine* bilged; rrvw all saved. The schooner haa
ami lh« hull will probably be
on Tuesday caught his hand In the moulding been stripped,
Smith was
machine, but with great pn—no- of mind he sold where it now lit*. The 1). C.
Mrwri. Crockowned
okl
an<l
Team
'JO
about
was
by
whole
html
Hie
the
hell.
of
very
threw
jammed although no bona were broken. er k Atwooil of Provincetown.

badly

The above were all attended by Dr. Warren.

fk«

,4p»«f ftrmlk*rk»nti.
organisation at the agnl

An

imn

of this State

Mrf nMf.

gunsmith,
Edgerly.

Mr. 0. P. Littlefald, the
oat to Miwrv Clark &
.11 most n /it**.

has sold

Portland, ami on Tuesday
Yesterday morning smoke was discover*]
about one hundred of them made an excursion issuing from the barn of Mr. Obed Emery, on
dawn the harbor. Among the names registered the Mollis road. The engines were promptly on
from Yorfc we Ind,
the spot, ami the Are promptly extinguished
It is thought it
Rata* Ileal. Klttery. Oct. ft. 17Hft.
with but very little damage.
A. L Taylor, Kennebunk, Mar. *21, 1792.
must have caught from matches carried away
T. W. O'Brioa. Kittery. Juue 7, 17V3.
by niicv and gnawaJ.
VV111 Hiaall, Limington, June 2M, 17'Jrt.
E. P. Parens, ParwnsAcld Feb. 11, I7W>.
The edition of this paper was increased last
Xrsartsak,
Jesse, ooljr son of Joseph and Sarah E. I!u*- werk by twii hundred copies, l>ul it fell short of
we were
b»>. of Kennebunk, met with a an-Men death the demand by over a hundred, and
on the afternoon of ths 30th insC, only a few obliged to send half sheets to mmc of oar subrods from their dwelling, near Krnnebunk river. scribers and cat off all our eastern exchange*,
has been formed in

of the in consequence. We have this week added one
The lad was intei-vated in the
I'nited Ntatm Engineers, who bail signals oa hiradmt and ifty, and eipeet to be able to sifpclimb- ply the demand.
the prominent objects, ami it m
movements

tall tree to view their location. After being Thr Cmnr+rl ireWM<-»«J<iy f.rrmHrf.
long absent search was made, anJ not until We nnff attended In this city a more agreeable
his tifHeas remains wars eoid enutd he be found iu*l cultivated musical entt•rtnlniuent, llim that JirThe ra lijr Ik* i'horti* lluk «a WwlmiU)- evenlnjc, to a
an ler the tree from which he had fallen.
skull was fractured, one arm and several ribs fall fx<•«•<. Thw »ff» salient points fl>r rrltteim
broken. Jem was a worthy ami vigorous boy, In some of the part', but they im< so few they can he
a^»d fifteen yean three mouths.
pardoned, iu con«idcratton of the short time In
aiKltk tho cluh hare ke*<«i training bat as a chorus
fTff/MM KNMJ
Mr. Jamee Q. Coaacaa, of Kcnnebank came they >iu tallied tho part* with adtalraM* accuracy,
ami especially In Ui« "lnflamattis" they render**!
very mar being killed at lUngor one day laat an ellbctlve
accompaniment to Mb* Whitten which
w*ek. lie waa about eroaaing the E. k N. A.
left nothing to be desired. Mr. lluM* never apIt. IL, and when hb horae wai upon the track,
an vtvanUc*, and he w<>0 meritl»camd to se
the care were not more than two ruda from him. e>t plaudits. IIU comet win (echo polka) n<i
and the home was ao much frigWnvd that he brilliant performance, which closed amid tho most
would neither go forward nor back Mr. C., hearty applause. The flr*l two «»r threw measures
ha caaxht upon hU lips, but that was the last. and
•wring the imme<nato danger he waa In, rtruck he heM hUaavllcaou la
wrapt attention to the cbiee,
name
time
and
the
at
tke
the hurae with
whip,
giving the softest reho clear, mellow ami distinct.
jumped front the carriage ; au.l alauat at the In hU «<r of the l«i«n we sh»ald hare prrfrrml to
sea him Wore Aunlllar with, or rather, leaf confined
mm time the can attack the carriage, makiug
to his note* bat this is of na ui«aM>at
except In
a'raoat a complete wrack of it. The hor*c and
general appearance. Mm Matt* lloUba presided
There
wu
do
alarm
C.
Mr.
eMpel uninjured.
•t the pliuw with rltgut*. Iler assmitlun war
ntv mnl {pan-Ail, ami through the entire r«W she
given that the car* were approaching.
fully sustain*! her part upon which so mkIi deI^rf* Mmr* mmd Stock.
pended. Iler "Paulnria*' ftva .Norma, Wu very
It ia hardly nee wary to call the atteatiua of tarty rlfWlel.
our readm to the advertisement of Meaara.
Ofc«ur»e, Mua Anna H. Whitten vu the Star,
Rlake k (iown, In tndaj'a iwue. aa we think
while the Jorn^AL** musical notice of two week*
they will trail it without any notice from u« ; •eo «m a nMmiI tatrotwctlixi to an audience af
Itut we have aaid in much we might a* well add
u«r eitkaatnd she was welcomed with treat applaasc
that the tatabliohmeat ■ one of the Urgent of
aa itf'paar^ te the «*aRW.
When in* arose U> the
the kind in the State; and thejr inform ua that
"1 will il«( of thy mercies forever•It gomla kept hy them are m»te of the beat ma- soprano solo,
her audience perceived Uiat they war* listerial. and will he wld at a amall advance on iitor*,"
to
uf the iwiilitt ami met charming
onat. aa tWy baiwae la tH. ,4d aaylog. thai a Uaii(
••nimble aiineaco la batter than • alow abiding." voices ufa UM Ume, and her caseation rally mtisd.
Meaara. Blake k Qoweo are gentlemen of relia- ml bar critical amlleoce of the nmarhahle compass
bility, and cuafcxam need have no fcar thai any ami sweeUnaa of har tralacl and cultivated rale*,
while die waa rafiaiwalr eacoreri la every pteee.
article aoM bjr the* wtU be lalanpi—mni
Wo voluntarily glen place to the abova well We hop* to hear her a**iu In selection* better
I to her power*, ami we think the audience
deoerved notice froan the Democrat, of a Arm do. a> lap to
were of »uflkie«Uy animated taeta to hare appretkia
la
Their
baainaaa
a
ateck
city.
ing largo
ciated a more anorectic programme, where artistic
ia tho largeat la tkia ooaaty, nad being ahrewd selection* of <*> rrtlnaa and arine would hara mora
buaiaaaa mea they kaaw bow to bay la order folly d^elopad her aam* clmekwl education and
ed

pect

The pablic womierful power af MMf.
to giro their caatoaon War pricea.
Bat wa were all charmed and delighted Uka that
will do w«U to boar tke Hhi la mind. In tke
of aa areoia* span* with the lt>eU, awl wall II
matter of ftiraacaa tkia ftrm are akead of any
might hare b«M, IU, aAar nil. what (la poetry bat
la tke State.
the prose of Kong?

Here b

AugnaU th» week.

at

for some tall

plajtag.

a

pron-

practice

to

lie obtained at thia of-

can

wbol»

hU

CITY DUILDIMO, BIDDEFORD,
Haa on hand the Itrpit riock Is the market, from
the fluent qualities to the very lotrert grade*.

Hooh In flaco, Thortoo Arenue.
lloqw on Vim Arret, Hlddrfard.
Man Lnu ua Ail mm, Kim awl Al*fd tttmts.
Ilouae bite on Alfred, Mt. Yeruua and Wellington I

HntU.

2IO. 4

IllILriRCH NT.,

|

Opposite Raver* Uou»o,)....H()8TON.
Tru'dccs vf tliin Institution take pleasure
THEMUMMinelng
that they have secured the services

jmm

OM Kailaail, 1U Hcenrry, Art. and People.
Dv Jamu M. Horrin, Pr*muf In Yale College. 1
«f thu eminent and well known l>r. A. II. llAYEJt, volume, Ifitnn. Price $2.00.
late Surgeon U. 8. Artny, Vice President of ColumPrnfaMor lloppln >uu laid the American and Chrlabia College of Physicians and Burgeons, Ac.
tlan nubile andar treat obligation by hi* look on
This ln»«ltutU.ii n<>w |Nili|l>hw U>e popular mII- Old ftnglaM. U laaaaoet readable volume. and at
i n Bcuwai or Lira, or Miar the ranio time moot valueble. In a
eal teak < fit it l. .1
rwnarkaPrkskhvatios," written by l>r. Hayes. It treat* ble f«>r purity and graceful flexibility, he haa given
the
Krrori »f 1'onM, Prrmulurt Dttlim of a vaat amount of Information upon too great llu-ims
Upon
Stmnfj frtaint", and all
moid of hi* book. 11* la oarer tcdloua—juit touches
Aht*n I,f Ui« limtratM Or—ml. Thirty thoUMUMl many rai^U, aketche* moat, but iu^^Li more
for than he «av», and *eem* Imbued with the
Indeed
a
tNiok
Is
sold
It
the
last
year.
copies
very nilrlt
every man—young; men in particular. Price only and flavor of the men and thing* among which he
.*
the
com nanfl.tW.
inovea. Tli" eflect of the book la Ilka
Tbls Institute ha< j«»t published the m<«t perfbct ihlp or a
scholarly mul Christian traveller.—J. hudtreutlw of the kind erer offered to the public enti- i""'"", I). />., fa If it* Ytrk Imdrpenirnt
tled "Mr.xi al PiiYftioMM.r or Woman and mkh
Sent i>u*t-pald, on reror *ale by all Ixiokrellera.
DMIAMS," pmftisely lllu«trntey) with the rerv best ceipt of prloe, by the PuhlUher*, Jl. 0. IIoiuhtox
37tC
engraving*. Tlil« book U al<xi from the pen of Mr. A Co., lUveralde, Cambridge, Mm.
Have*. Among th« various chanters may be mentioned: The .Mystery of Life,—Beautiful Of&prinn
—Ileauty.lt* value to Woman,—Marriage,—tleiugiven that Jauica L.
ral llygvine of Woman.—IVwrty,—Change of Lift, VTOTICE »»
KAoeiwx of the Married.—Prevention to Coaeeplate of Blddefbnl, In the County of York, now
ti-u. Ac. In lloauliful French Cloth, fi.OU; Tnr- of Oat ton. In khM
bit mortgage deed
key Norroeco, f\ttl gilt, $3..V). Either of these books tho fifth day of Slay, A. I), eighteen hundred and
are wnt l»y mail, wouroly coaled, jxistage (tald, on «Uty-ulKlit, mihI rwatrdtMi In Uie York County Hogreceipt of once.
••try of 1 >< < ■;«. i» ok .111, pavf XI, conveyed to me,
Thoughthil clergymen recommend these l*ooks Ibr Jauiee I. lluek, of Suco, In **ld county. In fee and In
their high inorul li-ne, and all eminent and skllfal mortgage, a lot of land with the halldmc* thereon,
nu rid them to the public *ltuated in mid
pin «iclan« earn- -ttv
Dayton, containing aliout fbrtv
as the only seleutillc ami reliable treatise of the acre*, aud Umndcd on the
>uth< rh »lde by l*inl»
kind published in America.
of Alpheua Oyer, Jacob llean ami Jnnic* Mnddox;
"Avoid all tjuack or Advertising Doctors and get oil the wrslerlv side by lulid of Juiiii .4 Illicit; on
Mtdirul the northerly aide liy landi of Ivory I'm > t 11. Junit*
these Popular llooks."—Jmtr Jimmot
Maddoz, and llet*ey llntl.nid; ami on the easterly
JMMMj
The "PitABonr JoritvtL or Health," I»r. Hay es, ride by Naco river. And ttiatthe condition In Mid
Editor. Terms, one dollar a year In advance. Ad- mortgage di-vd I* broken, by rn«>n whereof I claim
a foreclosure of the name.
JAMK8 1. HUCK.
dress as above.
3wJt>
A i.skht II. IIatrs, M. P., Resident ami ConHaoo, Aug. 21), IfHiSI.
tie I'M »ician.
N. IT.—IV. II. may he ooaanlted In strictest con"We know no book," aay< the Cnnprtgntinn/i/itt, of
fidence on all dilates requiring skill, secresy and Or. IWndr'i " Rtmnitritiiitii or Ki'worrtw
Thavbl," which would Iwalwtter preparation for
•l|wrleu«e. JauWaA/s Sttmg mini Ctrtatn littitj.
a
to Kurope, or which will more plcaxantly reIy3l
cull to any one on hl« return the pleasure* which lie
Kor khIo everyenjoyed abroad." Price
where. >teut by tnail. on receipt of price, by II. 0.
llotMiirruN A Co., Iliveralde, I'anibrldge, Mm*.,
the niood.eurlng Liver Complaint. Publisher*.
For
:«7tf
Jaundice, lllltnusness, llrailache, IMtilness, Loss
Cleanv
for
or Appetite, and all
Omplalnts;
Ing, Strengthening, Invigorating and Regulating
IiiMttrmtrr.
the Human Kyrtnn, has no eoual In tbo world.
IIIRII A PKItRY,
all druggist*.
Sold
in

n(km.

Telocipedeh !

Can make from

for fell particular*, addraaa
OU-KKK MANITVACTUllIIfG CO.,
'iS# WftihlnKlou N(., IIoiioii, Mm**,

umtr

a

OLU-BNEI,

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Abo,

The abere property U far tale on liberal t«m<i
wonM like tarxchanfr far Hardy .Machine Co.
CIIAKLK8 IIAUDY,
Stack.
Office 25 line >ln Ctreet.
BMdefanl, Not. 19, IMS.
or

■yy'ANTKD-AOENT*

In every eonntjr In the Wtat*.'
Three to >'lv« Itollara
day.

»tyle«
Or obtainedvariova
<>f the
all the

and price*,

now be

can

IIARDY MACULE CO.,

|

llnvinc Uie sgeney for tbit vicinity fr< >m
the largert lleenaed manufaetorle*.

The publle and the trade
■applied.

No. *43 Lincoln

can

now

be

on*

of

promptly

niddeford, Ma.

Hty

atyle

Foreclosure.

lloan,

hereby

LN

county, by

Hr

DR. WARREN'S
Purifying

spring

by
Wholesale Druggists (ieneral Agents,

Tremont Btret, boston.

3mtfl

or

fiatabllahwt In IHfW.

T1IK WOULD!

ol America

Chartered by Special Act of Congreaa.

uh

Perry,
Hi.mi.dv. nti'iartil only by
New York
Beixi St
Holdcverywhere. The trade
t>mol2.
supplied by Wholeiale Druggists.

CASH CAPITAL,--$1,000,000.

Twrntr»ll*e Yenra' Practice

Brasch

In the Treatment of Disease* Incident to Females
ha* i«U)jd Dr. IHHV at the head of all pnyslcian*
inakingtuch practice a specialty, and enable*
him to guarantee a speed.) %nd permanent cure In

at tho residence of John (Jains, Tbl»
In Kaon. Aug.
mi., by Rev. A. J. Alter. Mr. Albert (Jain*. of 8.,
ami Mis* Fannie Mvgatl, of Washington. !>• C.
In Tape Neddie*, Aug. Ai, by Rev. J. M. Mace,
Mr. Timothy Winn and Mum Caroline Maltiicw*,
both of C*|«' NeaMiek.
In Cape Neddlek, Jnne 1*. Mr. Geo. P. Norton and
Mi«* Hannah Moulton, both of Cape Neddick.
la AI Tnil, Auc. 16, b\ Iter. J. H. LapJ.am, Mr.
Aim* I*. Mearna awl Mien Julia A. Uuigley, Imth or

Company ImuhI. In tho flrtl TKN MONTHS
of IU e*i»tencc,

7,070 POLICIES,
INSURING

Cambridge.

DIED.

I'rcmlum* upon which amount to ow
O* Xntfcva nf rVnuh*. i»4 rmeadhi* n« line*. In*ert«d Th* Annual
free, abore that nuinl»-r. at retfular aUvt-rtlsiog rate*.

& rrz50,000.00.

In Naco, Ai|t. M, of eliolera Inlantum, Philip Ka.«tnian, only child of Edward and Nellie Chaso K*«lman. a^ed t month* aud dav*.
In Dayton. July 31, Mr. Ivory Mason, of Kaco,
aged 40 ) ran.
In Bcvborv*, Aug. "il, Olive A., wife of Isaac II.
Lewis, and daughter of ('apt. luau C. Raker, aged
31 year*.
In Krnuv»>nnki*>rt, An*. •>, Mr*. Hannah, relict
of tho lat« Kben llufT, aged 'Wl year*.

TIIE NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of the United States of
Atneriak affords

In Wellwley, Ma*#., Aug. W, William II. Cutler,
aped 51 veer*, formerly of Kcnnchiinkport, where

Policy

lor Interment.

nnoqimllcd security

to its

holders, and combines nil the ad-

vantage* offered by other Companies, with
In Buxton, Aug.Saddle 0., only dnujtfiter of
8tei>h*n R. awl Caroline L. Palmer, ajed 17 month* several, peculiar to Itself. Its wonderful
Au(. M, Mi*, l.ucinda llftnlels.

*.

success prove* it to be tho most

WANTS, LOST AND FOUND.

lar Lifo Insurance

WANTED—Two

a*

Apple*,

Vocal and In-

to aril the
llratilian Matte Lo*tr%th« heat known nrti|*dWlitu|C iwt*l ware. Nothing iu the market rival* it. Ai»|»l.v to or addraw M. P. CRJiTRK,
31
Ri)I tte M BldUelbrd, Me.

out a«o

of anle work to

ins iwhik imikskhvi* tiik flavor ani>
n-XTOKTaKOLIKKAHlllOMKl) VILLAOKH ANI>
KAIUflNO TOWNH. AH TIIKY WKRE I1KKORE
TIIK rot rUIOR«K«PAOB-COACIIKS IIA1MIIV.
OK
KM nai'KTO TIIK KlKir
Ot'R I»AY, AM> Wllrt RKCALLTO MANY RKADKIU4 TIIK HCKNWt OK A PAHT UKNKRATION.
A.MONO WHICH TIIKY BTARTKOON TUB RACK
OK UKK.
Krom n l-nf review to tho Now York Tribune, of
the lticlorMtM b»*k "Uomctrr* | oh, Vkk aim
Twextt Ykah« Aao." By TnovAt Lacki.au>.
Priec f I .T.V. For wit by all bookMllcr*. ami #cn«.
rtM of ei|>en«o, mi nwlrt of prko, hy IL O. Il#r<inTO* A Co., PobtlMmf, lUror*M«, GMbrhta Mm*.

UjOOMOTIVW

Brrrybody to kzwv that Oakcs' I
TJITAlfTBI*—
chaaced from »"•
V V
Machine Rooou
U

with

IfflD

f f
e)« lb*

lluuper'* lUick I Dock to Hard*'# FUwBlnck, City
Square, ucarly oppoaite I*. O., Iliddclord, where he

as

ROLLINS A CIIANDLKH, IU»»t..n.(Jtnor»l ApmU
for New Kngland. J. IV Trik«n, llanaprr.

TIfANTKP—Agrflll everywhere,

are

well

in the

Applications for Insurance, or for Agendo*, can Ihj made to the C^)in|tany direct,
or to any of the following:

•truiaenUl Mn*ic Teacher in a lrffllea' SemDeat or
Ad<lr<-". with
mil Mrtlculan>, a* to a^>, education, etc., W. IV.
X>
North
N.
V
!».,
tlranvllle,

Sowing

as

popu-

Agents.

lit hnaheWof lllaoklierTle*. and ."<1 hu»hcl* of
»t market price
for
the
will U>
Apply to Lytuan Aver. IiH Main St.,
M
lll.iacR.ru.
UlLfcKRT IlKRRY.

!—\ Ocnttrman

Company

World, with tho Public,

Mnja of York County, for
which a liberal price will he )iald. Direct or
una
I.
37
to
Jot'
ufllci', Rlddrftjftt.
tpplj'

WANTED
refbtwoa rr<|alrad.
inary.

Keep

a

j

Lad Irs. 31

Stock of

Stoa:n, Water and Qaa
A LSO|

Pipe.

..

10 ate
Ladlae* White Hon, ealy
10 eta
Ladle*' Wlda Hammed Iiandkfi, only
di
75
Beit French rtWiMt Coreeta, only
04 eti
Baat Spool Cotton, C4 cU Uood Neta,
BeU
Beat Linen Thread, ot eu. (JoodWalieta,
Nlee Lot Bilk Pan*.
Ma/Maf CAanp.
At lewyrfcee.
Now areorUcnat Alba ml,
Ulack Lace and (Ulk Vtillnga.
Ladle*' White and Colored Llale Thread Olore*.
» ate
Uent'a Linen llaadkft, (extra bargain)
31 et*
Qent'a All Linen llummf, only
Met
Ueat'i Paper Collar*. linen button hole
23ete
Ladle*' fmbroUtrt* edge aod corner lldb,
*1 oU
Black Laoe Square Veil*, only
2.">eta
Ladle*' Tucked Cuff*, (nlee uae*),
20 ete
Pearl Hleere Button*,
Cheap
Hlaek Kid tilaree of the beet quality,
Black Velvet Ribbon*. (bed).
Very Low.
SfteU
Rahl>er ItaltlM, 2". eta. Toy Tea Seta.
China
Vaaea.
••ood a*eortment Parian and
Ladle*' St Ik ani HraA Neta.
Ladle*' Klaitica and KI a* tie Braid a.
Dreaa Duttona. Shirt Buttona.
12 eta
Had, Drab, and (Jreon Curtain Taaaala,
25 ete
A good Black Belt lor
23 eu
Wallet*, 8ft eta. Ilalr Brnahee,
tiood Tooth Brn'hea 10 cla. I'lnk Saucer*, 10 ota
Dolla and Doll I lead a, all aliea. •
25 et*
Men'a Cotton lloee, (good one*),
tlent'* Suapendara. varioua quell tie*.
eta
09
Linen
S3
eta.
Collar*,
Uood Selaeore,
(M eta
Ladlea' all lloen HandkA, only
04
eta
Coarae Comb*, (H eta. Clarka Spool Cotton,
Rubber and Ivory Plae Comba'
ilalr
Pin*.
Oeat t'oreet Spring*,
Beat lloney or OlyeorlaeSoap,
2} eta
Pretty Paney Back Combe.
25eta
Flak Pane 2ft eta. New Boeoin Ptna,
Beat Plna. Neodlea and Tapea.
fiocta
(lilt Fd*e ll blee, only
GO ete
llall'* Hlellllan Ilalr banewer.
6" ete
RlnK'a Vegetable Ambroela, only
Wallaee'a new improved Ilalr HeaWrer. only 40 «ta
CA*<u.
Alt •tktr kind* Ilalr Reatorere,
2)ate
John*on'* Anodyne Liniment,
lOeta
Beet Lily White. 10 eta. Pink Balla,
ete
23
Ilalr
Beat Bed Rouge,2j eta. Nlee
(Ml,
£0 ete
Arotu*lne, (or ( amada Bear'* Graaae),
20
eta
Nice Bay Bum Oil lor the Hair.
Cktmp.
Perry'* Moth and Freckle Lolloa,
Lotion.
Freckle
Sohlottorbeck'a .Moth and
Magnolia Balm. Laird'a Bloom ol Youth.
|l 00
Sehenek'a Tonic and Syrup, eaoh
17 eta
Schenek'a Pill*. 17 eta. Wlng'a Pllla,
17 ota
Aver'a Pllla, 17 eta. Wrlght'aPllla,
17 eta
Ilill'a Rheumatic Pllla.
ITcU
Pllla. only
llatehlni'
eta
75
each
A
Peotoral
Cherry
Ayer'a Saraapatllla
7S ete
Perurlao Syrup, (preparation of Iron),
lor
Dr..
Humor
llumbra),
Poland'a
(good
Cheap.
ft)eta
Ilelmbold'a KitractorBucbu,only
Vocte
Plantation Itinera, oaly
24 ct*
At wood'a Bitten, 21 CU. Brown'a Trochee.
BlohPlarea'a,
llo«tetter*a,
Wllllama,'
Langley'e,
ardaon'a, d pier'a Snuibucl Mine, and other Bit*
Jt Low Price*.
tera,
25 el*
Jaekaon'a Catarrh Snuff, only
I 05
Medical
Discovery,
Kennedy'*
76 aU
Wlatar'a Baliam of Wild Cherry, only
Coe'a B> fpepaia Cure,
78 eta
Jaynoe' Kaix^tornnt,
Low.
Dr. Ilatai'ck'a Ilalr Rertorer and Dreaalng.
20 eta
Itu»*la Salve,
eta
90
MiwNawyer'a Salve,
70 eta
Plial n'*Cnrcu*and Plorde Mayo,
Tea Itoee, I'aU-houly. 1'ondllly. Maek. Joeky
Club, Koae (it ran mm, and other Perfumea,
At 11 w Prlaea
24 eta
lira. Window** Soothing Syrup, only
3D ota
Renne'* Magic Oil,
Itadway'* Heller.
25 eta
Perry Davit' Pain Killer.only
7i ota
Sterling** Amhroala foi the ilalr,

or

JIO

any

AUUi,
AND

—

6AWINQ.

Ill REGULAR PLJJVIJVO, ROXLYU
AHD

—

MOULDING MAOIIINES,
all of the mmt Improved kind, and In the t>e*t of
working order. We alfo keen a well Mleeted (took
of moat all kind* ol

LUMBER. 2

Timber, ltoarria, Plank, Shingle*, Lathi, Clap*
hoard*, Pence Slata. a o., Ac We alto keep
a large assortment or

conitantly

T.

A.

to

FICKN1I

HI

MILIi.

five

ui a

ARTICLES,

call.
M

ldci.ird.4ul v A l*».

LANE & YOUNC'8

11 A Fl DY '8

ISTEW

—

Cylinder

AMD

ford Crindrr,

—

WOOUMA.\'# POUTABLU OltlLLKIt,
Wo an lolt your cu*toin. "Promptno**" being our
motto, wo hope to giro rati* taction,
CIIAHLBS IIAEDY. Aaaar.
<»tf

HOUSE!

EATINC
FDR LADIKS A!*D

(IKNTl.KMfN,

Diddoford.

8haw'a Block,

OFFICIAL.
Lain 0/ the United Stain, patted at the Firtt
Ntuion of the Forty-Pint Congreu.
JOINT RFSOLl'TION to supply omliwlon* Id tb«
enrolment of certain appropriation acts approved Match third, eighteen hundred and mxt)nine.
Ut it rrtnhrd hf He Sennit and llouir of f\tpr<ttnlolnet of tkr Uniltd sum of .tmrrien in Conftf mttemHeil, Tliat Uie fallowing It.tnx. «>nittl<x| In
IIOT MEALS AT ALL HOURS !
the enrolment of appropriation acta approval .March
third, right**!! huudred ami sixty-nine, he, an<l the
of the itajr or ercniAf.
Mm* are hereby, as amended, made valid iHirtiow
of the acta from which they were omitted, vli ■
In Uie "act making appropriation* for the legisICE CREAM, CAKE,
lative, executive, am(judieialexpen*«« of the government for thn rear ending the thirtieth or Jum,
CONFECTIONERY St FRUIT,
Uie
proviso
eighteen hundred and seventy," after
to the paragraph commencing "For salaries and exof all kiinU mm] (>m Imi <m*lltjr alwajr* on hand.
assessor*,
assistant
)H-n»e» of collectors, asaoasors,
revenue agents," Ac., Insert 1 I'rovidtd fort/tor, That
OYSTERS
alter the |ta*sage of till* act the proprietor* of all
Internal revenue Urn-led warehouse* thai I reimburse
wrvod lu nrorjr ft/to.
to tha United Ktatc* the ex|xiMM and salarv of all
storekeeper* or other ofll<vr* In eharge of such warehouses, and lite aame shall lie paid Into Uie treasury
and accounted for lik* otliar public mpneys."
HOT TEA AND COPPEE
In the "act making appropriations lor sundry elrll
•Imjr* rr*ly.
expenses of the government for the year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, and
for oUier iiurpoees," under the heading "l'uMIe
Iluildlugi and Orouuds," before Uie Horn "For pay
THE GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT
of lamplighters, glutting," Ac., Insert "For llghtIng tho Capitol ami President'* house and public
wfth 11* chuiorM
Wilt he Niml
ground* around them ami around Uie executive offices, thirty thoummil dollars."
JCKW roftK OVUTKM,
Approved, Uarvh £i, 1hm».
ALR, CIOA1W,
AN ACT to alwlish the olUoe of aiiief of staff to the
TOBACCO
Uencral of Uie

aruiy.
II enortet by the Senate and lime of RrftresmWiivi "f tkr llnitH SMei of Amtrtm m (>«staff with
press astral*led, Ttiat the office or chief of
the rank of brigadier general to tho tieneral com-

manding the
Ishsd.

army

he, and the

aame

AND (ITIIKK RXritnilMKNTd.

HOARDERS

la hereby, aM-

Djr the !>•/

or

»' it farther mneiod. That all laws
Hkc, 7.
ClUXDLn UIL
ami parts of laws Inconsistent with tha provision* of
th« same are hereby, repealed.
ami
act
this
he,
Approved, April :i, IffSti.

Br if r 1 fired is the Srnots and llont
nnlalOtt of the I'nilr t SUtei if Jmrrlei

TAKEN

Week at low rater

—

( //. 1.71 U MS H /XV' .V

Rtprein Con-

the
the Treasury
press mtiemhttd, TluU a Secretary of
he authorlied to make present application of tho
thousand
dollar* appropriated at Uie
twenty-five
last tension of the fortieth Congress for the Bangm
ami
customhouse
puhlle building*, the same to be
In aahl appropriation,
applied to the use provided
not fceroby Increasing Uie said appropriation as
heretofore made.
Approved, April 3,1-<W.

i|uaatlty

FOR THE PEOrLE.

COL.UNH' MOOXNTOMC.

__

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.

..

mronrcT

H. H. BURBANK,

&a!Hife,:3,sia«Asrt; Attorney

7 HAVIXO

Law,

X*OTXCIC.%

GOLD AND SILVER,
•n<l e**ry tijrl* ol

COLORED PRINTING!

Mm- U4IHMIM, Otoml IfebiUUr. W+B*U WtUMH, ftfel »U dlMBMt of Uo
m4 Bowol* lMtd«nt to
Um Hummer Bmuml

i«d.

Olddcfbrd and Saeo MerehanU who doelra to
draw the Iraoe of th« *urroandlaff oountry. should
Oral adrertlaa in the Umax A«» Jouriul, aad
then Katler lland-DUU la ewy community In
the County. Tbu» they will teach the puMle from
two good and effective point* A llttta money lliae
■pent will brine In to then a hundred fold return
la one year. Tr> It. We can taraUli the advertia*
Ins la tba paper, and wo eaii mpply the Ifand>
mill In any quantity, and on the inuat reasonable
terou.

Neighboring

Towns

In want ofPrlbtlng.are Invited to wlolt thle Katah.
llihracnt Wa can, and will do Printing In a* good
•tyto and at aa felr rate* a* It aaa ho ohlained at
any other office la the Ntate.

VW" All •ritrt if Matt, Kwfftu er n
trill hi prom ft lp aitrnle J It, an* tatuf»*li»n will »•
caara.

J.

E.

*—

iti limm k«ra partkalar-

Mood/dran-

Urjr, whm.mr ottwr »r*par»Uo« ImWm
uoarailln*. hart, by Um nacietl p«war of tkla
aoaiptmad. baaa broken op. im Um mUmi
brought rpaadlly to a perfect iUU of Wealth

thai mUIbk it deiuto Um eota»on resettle* ot
U>e <Uj aiwi ratwit fine It of in( riniIp tiIm.
1U pre emlneoee in Um Iimk catalogue of audiclneala toe car* ol Miuaatar OM^ItllU, kMtew

Inns koowu and highly appreciated by thoa»ndi,
TfceatoeteiulaeotptiytfrMni pmaoaaee It aalamcdlclnr, which errry faintly #houl<l be
pwnaliw eral Um iium ef Um rear whea t>ow*l
complaint* are prerateaL, Uiat children inay ha*.)
It* benefit when tint the *ymptMM of thee* die•mm *o taUl with tto—. Malta toekr appearmaca.
Sold at wboleaale and retail, by
23

74

the^Prty»fWU>f,

Mala H treat, niddeferd, Sla.

Adam'i «t ret I will l>o dlvldt# ap lata eteraa—
Hall, llfflec* aii'l finoini. Any |>*raon de*lriag elUMr will d'» wall to apply at u«**, aa Um/ aaa
bare any Iliad room they wlib, If they call «oon
Ciaa. Biur.
lit
Apply to

on

■

ItmUr+mdi «m4 Stea—bmnta.

Scatter the Printed flintier.

Oitiseni of ths

|—|—"—

*C.S:ofU>.moatIartW^U

THE JfJfW BUMLDUM

Card Printing.

We art prepared to print Card* In any quantity,
of tnrjr variety and »tjr1e, and at the (•«>( rmltt,
Brory >>n*ineia ua should circulate hi* Card* *i
tenilvely.and erer/ lady thuuld bo provided with
>%
Vliltlof Card*.

BUTLER,

Mala *t.. It I (III <■ ford.

Arnunriaeut

—

v«j*eerncing

mwui;,

m,

in*#.

Tml* leie ■■ NNwi
BowUi lVrwKk J u art joe, PortMMntii a»l
lUUefuol
BoMon it Ml Ml IJO 4. M ml 3. 44 and 0 XI p. n.
BalM it T JO a. M 13 M., Mi KM ui
War*
lUturnlng,
130. M0
•.00 p. ■. fr<«n IVrflxnualh at 10.00 i.

anU t.00 p. h,
tlkldffcrtl Ibr P wtU^t. at II 44 a. n., 4 23, T 14 an*
».»r. a. lMaruiotat0.14and 1.40 a. ■..■■MM and
0 I/O P.M.
Od Mondajri, HVdnfadajrt and |Hl»r» tlta d 00 p. M.
tain la mmA tnm BoaUn will run < u Katani Rating,
Moff>in( •«If at Baca, Btddriord. KranrOunk, BuaUi Ikrwick Junction, IVictMKNUli, Newimryjwrt, M*m ft Lynn
On TimAji, Tfaoralar* and Hatunlaji, will ran *ta
Borion ft Mafia ft. R.,ttaptdnraaf|r ■! ftiea. Rfcldrihrd,
KiNftuk. 4«Mk l««M J«inUN, Uw»i Kaata, 11amhltl aod u«fnM.
A train laara »H liftil hr Portland and Iaiirand1a*«
t<tattoo* lUUi al MO a. U. lUtunUuc. tniM is rUaial
lb* Btddifbra at MO p. N.
I'awnm will abavv* tlut it* JUwwm train tm Una
araaua U ran «m the batmi Railroad on Ninlin,
Wadavdajra and FiMut, and am Um Barton and Maim
Railmod uo Twadaja, Ttiurwliji ami IWtunUi*. tearlaa
Mind and Mm at M0 p. a.

DIAWord. April 9,1M0.

flUNCIS U1A8K, taid.

i£V

~W THlTOOL

AND FEBRf.

THE NEW STEAMER
AUOUSTA,

WANT'S!

oAvr. muuM hill.

1 8 6 9

On tod after Saturday, June 2B. IM9, the new
KUetner AmrukIk will make regular trip# to the
i>im<I. toocliiDK at the f*rry MM war. The time
of lUrtlaif wilt be announced on bulletin ixtanU
at the Poet OBloe, l>r Kerry'e (tore, and the Coal
UfflM of A. 4. B. K. Celkr, taoo,—the Ho#» (Hiee.
and Uook »tore of Ehen (lurnhaw. Ulddeford. ae
the line mtut be arranged to aoootaiuuUalo the
tide.
801U.
Fare down and back
Children under la year* of are.. .tt eU.
Be—onTtMoU frilly,

iimi»

M

M

im

rirntce, Neeall|hl Hirwrelnna, Towlac,
it., will bo attended to at reasonable prteea.
for fartiier lafuraiatiou inquire of lilt UKHJtV,
on board.
KBK.1 DUnjfllAJf, or the
W*. IIILL, MMeter.
Vtt
Baeo, Jane 31. IM9.

clpt

m boston munmr invv.
yood pair of Eye-Glasses. Tut
Hammer Arr»nfenioat~I*40.
a yood set of Table Knives.
UTKAMKIt ENTKIU'IUHK C«pL
Do you want a good set of Plated Forts.
I. II Kiur>*. will, till tarth«r

Do you want
Do you want

Do you

a

i*>-

good Pie or Fish Knife.
a good Butter Knife.
want a good Fnut Knife.
leant a pood JVapkin Rmr.
leant a /food Tea Set or Castor.

Do you teant
Do you want

a

Do you
Do you
Do you icant a good Cake Basket.
Do you want a good Icf Pitcher.
Do yon leant a good Butter Diih.
Do you want a good Berry Dish.
Do you want a yood Mantle Ornament.
Do you want a good 'IVavtlling Bag.
Do you leant a yood H'dk'f or Ghee Box.
Do yov want a yood AUmtn.
Do you want a good Pocket Book,
Do you irant a yood Pocket Knife.
Do you want a
Do you iran/ a
Do you want a

good Razor.
yood pair qf Sciuori.
yood pair of Skeari,

DO~~YOU

IY FACT,

iio«, le»r« battery WMrf. ihmm, lor i*uru«onui.
ISt«*d«lord and bito, «r«ry WadMfday. *t I o'«ltt«k
P. M, hmt* BM<ur<>rd »n<l mm for lloitiii tmjr
tUUrday At OuuU Uil*.
Frtlctit uken at low relci
r. A. OAT. Anal,
IU MsfllMmt.

Mddtford, April 23, 1*9.
IMf
•T10B lKMJTON.
t

Fancy

WANT

Goods

Establishment,

JUST

J.

J.

CALL JIT

WOODWARD'S^

Great rath, A*. /f„
—AMI-

HE HILL SUPPLY YOUU WANTS
In a Manner

That shall Ik

Satisfactory I

and »up«rW»r M*-cnl*C
Uhoii u4 Mumi-

AINE HTJi.lM.Him*

COMI'ANT.

I111CU

my

>ih

m

of beautiful Mute Room, will ran
fellow*
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, *17 o'clock
aixt India Wharf, Uoeton, every day at 7 o'clock
P.(Hunday* eaeeyUd).
Cabin Arc
|l.*»
IM
Deck
freight taken m oiaal.
U IULLLM1S, Ami.
■V
April 3H,I*W.

thu

mmoii

NKW

AIUU^MIJUIBNT.

Somi-Weokly

Anything
FtMIST' CIffUS

Ware and

new

|raiH|im>

large DtoWr

M

Watch, Clock, Jewelry, Silver

The

CaUMacrt Jobm
•»

AU HfiQik

that it, or ehnutd bt, found in •

Line!

On MHt after tha l*»h In*!, lb* Ina
«tll
kHUaa«r !Hrl|caM4 Krmaoonta,
.until furtfier n-Uaa, run* »» Mluw.

MtT* uiiri ?»nan. rvni«D«,

■rwrr nuni»* f

sad Imm
aod TIIU1UMMY, at 4 ..'clock P.
PlerM Kail River, llaw York, iterj MOHlMY
and TH UftKIW Y, at 3 IV M
Tb« ihrlgo tad KmmUwIlM ap witk lat
•cciiiinnnwilonf for |iMNnnn, making Ihli lb*
Mil eonwlMit »wt MMbruklt mat* Or In*.
• l«n>>«tw*«o Naw York u4 Nutf.
Putin, la Btato Room, fcl.oo. Cabin paa«afo(
•<,00. Moalaaxtra.
Uowdiforvardad kjr U>l« Jina loan* fro* Moo
Iroal.Uiakoa, llallfkx, it. Juki, and alt part# of
Hiln
Shlnporiar*reque*t*lt»i#n<1 thalr Pral*ht to
ttitBtckmcr* u aarljia ar. *.oa U>aday Uut
U»»v lea?a Portland..
For Proljfct or Paaaaffo apply to
lIKNllYrUX. Uall'a Whirl. ForUaad.
J. r. AMKS, liar M Kaat Rim, Maw York.
M
May*. I«H.

REMEMBER,

FALL RIVER LINE

At the Hilyhest Ratet.
WATCHES, CLOCKS t, JEWELRY

Aim- York, Pktfadtipkia, Baltimari, IPiM
ington, and all principal pointi tl'eit.
South and South-IVnt,
Via Tkaaita, rait Rim *nd JVvwpart.
CtMa, |*00, th*. $4.04. ItM

GOLD AND SILVER TAKEN

CtmnrS in the Out Uanntr.

m

7tf

Instant Relieffrom Pain!

Hums

IMnrrlura,

a

Cramp*,
Ilite* ami Slings,
Sprains, I>v*'nt<T),

^3
^
®

Mick A Nervous IImwI-

C?

mh«>, TlhoiimatiAin. Tooth-

5
M

arlic, Piniplrs

M

on

the Skio,

rBOVIUIiHCS,
lu.yu*7

by Ut/
..Miu>ilnj|J
V WUw

R

2
S

U.».)WiHltl

HkIwWBw Mr fcalato awl iinmir
•wtaaa wkMk mmmt ha anwt, IhM aivayi lakm at |nv rataa, aad ImarAaJ wltli d«ai*ub.
Nrv Tar* Kfpraat frttrM Tratn toarva Bnafcm al \M
P. N.i »"«■•arrtra la Xrv Tart Mil laaraNr *aat •
A. M. rH*M laatlitf Hew YarV raad*a Mia •« <*•

toUN
I
f.»Uaha>a.hawfcaa««lHiii w.ayHrX »• <Omm
uy*»aflat,at Ma. SOU Mala tlw^WW W WaafcJj*
Datoa ami »UU ftrarta,
tTHrWDAT If I«HT MMK.Jd
P» *•»
Can kaara amy liati/ ««lH. •»

»

kg*

llmaa, »1B ha a»«ytrary »—
"nTom^/ovTiKaia
atonal k-a iw • «*«*. mi a* Ika Daprt INaa»

day
la

10 A. M aa4 ttm 4 to IJU t. U

>

O
o

Na liar M

No.
Si., Woo, Mm*.
■.
TkU Amwfalt— m ft)M froprtafcwt Mf
«f Dr. Kurtfr1! jtutlj- etldinM Ctluifi

jMtami

1MB C£LSBRAT»

howe sxwnro machine
CmWM4

B. NKWCOMB, Agonf,
At hit »*•

,

fcr n* *

Na« Ta* 4^. 9~*~ »•—>.
Nartk Blrtr, W * Marray «., a*

^ ai%*'uw.«iiffaia.»>« ■>»* rwtoXA««.
^tdkO^ BM«Wf Ofc
*•— tfk"—-

i*,

44

Nrt, «t

••T» MUmm mt TrilghV* thU Uk, «U b
nr» aikl hImw *»»■< mmmnMkh la Mm, aai
Ur|« i»|er In Haw Yart, (virtual rrly hr Um aaa rf Ik*

Chilblains, Worms in Children.

g

mi lurtiml hi New

Km OK (Mm;
r«n»»T mmmimh
ami N*w|«rt Railway
l*»l trrru, daily. (iSn»U/« twcftmJ.) u Mmi M
4h10 r. M„ arrtvW la !«• wywrt M auaatoa lo tdttm
al Um r»jrular Ultaa^aal l"r»la, •bkti laaraa Baataa al
It.30 P M ommim at Wfwintl *Kk tfca mm ui
Out. B. M. Mmroi>4A»«( nwn
iW Hmm
TOL, Cai4. BroJ

Mm Yarh fatoi V«t ari
California Wum

A SURE CUBE Mil INSTANT BELIEF
For
=3
»

gj
3

|dM«l iWMti

few M chtrf.
flirt
I N«w To** Mm kiw

DR. FOSTER'S

__

HOUSE,

Nl

Executed with Mitnm and dlipateh.

ASSOCIATION.

Locksmiths!]

intVM

printed.

[MEDICAL^

Bankruptcy.

G

be

can

null

CoXTAIIIIM
Tnc Muosktvuk. »Smul, Iij Wilkik Colli**. Author of "Anuatlale," "The Woman lu Whlta,' Full InrtrwtUm* nrxl Practice I Funne, irltpM to
37 If
"Antonliu,"
of
"No Name."
-gut, n
Ilearte/'Ae.,
Kvery kind of liiuineee, wwl loell the HUtee
*Wir .rtii * rtiarments.
with wanj llliuUaUoiw. ttroi uauer 41.9V cloth
«>r the Inlon.
| tfln
In
BY FRANK MN CMAMBKRUN,
CLAKK <3c KDOEBLY,
writer* of P.ncll»li SHtoa no one
llrknx
the
all
Of
H»f the l uiicU Mac* iw.
Tbte I* to gtva wotloo thai 1 *liall *ell at pwblk
(ttueeuMin U> U. P. UlUcfitkl,)
better uwlentainie the ait of rtorv-tellluK than W1Imiction nr private «*le, at my rtofw In Llmwjft on
"There U ix» t«mk of the kind which will take
hM
the
lie
w.
tha
kle Colli
Mjra- rauk with It ft# authenticity, lleUUnm, ud cmfeealty of eolortag
Wolmwlav the I'thdayof Ke)>U>wih«r A. 1>.|h»,
un ami
tery ®f a plot, eieitin* terror, pity, earicelly, awl uletMaee.—SprtnmMtMtM—t.) KnmUttm*.
at t o'clirk V. M., alltiio not** and amount* of tho
Meet mi«1 Nlewetl Lf|t«r Culler*,
other pai»i«o». »e«'h »• lu'loiir* to fbw If aay of Ma
Mtita of Luther f. Moore. TM raiao nu\ l«orrn
Thie lathe ONUT NBW IM>oK nf the klnrf p*Hconfreree, bowerer lanth Ihf v taay exeel hlai In o^b-;
lUhol br many vnui. It U mtimkI by m »M»
•Imt Cent ral Hepair Shop • it my Hare at any time.
er mpeetf. Ill* rtyle, U*>, U lingular ly i»wH
J. U. Maha*, AmIsMc.
nUCnCAL
LAWVKR, ol twenty-Are rf»n'
|M» Mali* Wwt, u|ipu*lte Hkaw'i Ulack, | A
ft) reed ami artificial thaa the art rage of
9w*
if. «, IM».
perirnee, ami b jurt what everybody ueob ft* dmlly
mndcrn noveliMe.—Smluu Trnmrnft.
niDitKroiti), mm,
u#e.
Mr. Howell'* two lawk*. "Vwkiu* Ltrk" ami |
Published by llARIftn * URdTflKRS, N. T.
IIit hiikitt trrnmmmi+i hf Many tmimrml Jwdft*,
linn* ft«r *aW or to let. flun*. Rlflw, ftnrder. Rhot,
Jortirrn," »r» pl»H Kr tin mwmw |
trtirr * BoUiwi will aend the a bore work inclmdi** the chHf J fit** *m4 «U«f Jrn4mm mf Mm
Kl*hin«c Tackle «*l KiortJiulUd* -tr\f<ry 4anri|» "Italia*
and Anwtwn roeWwota la liw Orit rank of
Knillali
by mat I, poetage prepaid, to any partof »h* »<»*»• tit, m4 Ik, Ckltf J. tH', mmd miff litntk \f
Mon.
lUaattntf IVwder, Fu»e awl Markln* lor
UmA* nf trawl. Karli 97.1**.
*»
United BUtoa, on receipt of price.
l<edxciucn, (loui repaired and stocked. IVckct
Wo know of no •lagit wont which will to flU.v
Hold only l>* iglwrrlptlni. AdK-NTB WANTED
iw-fclarird .Trunk • reared awl r^h*kcd,
Mr. Howell'* new toluino abtmt V«ncharacterise
KVKRTWllKllK. fciiilhrClrwihu*.
fitted
aud
to
rnnda
•T»
order, Knlwaand Hrtwnw teo. a* "deltahlful."—J* J. Kimiiw.
O. I». CAHK A CO., Pwblhfc«». lUrtftifd,
Trunk, Ch«*t and lln* book* tbc
•kwiwel.
livery M>BUmoo of till* eharmlne Iwk la iMIW
No. 1 Ximic* Hi-, New York t Cincinnati, O.j mI
Ml*. NrWewW attention riven »o hanrinr llooeo
I* the vovv model of what a light bowk
III.
awl Hotel IU11*. All kind* of Meo|, Iron, aud Oria InMlr. It
Otioncu,
IjOictat
the
.11
Cash
Price!
t.-.ij
of travel* ought to bo.—&o«4o« CuHimfrty MlCAUTION.
>«l> work promptly attended to.
For *aleby
W«ir.
iu*ay ywny, hM
An
*M
Uw-N-k,
poMIAed
out. a. cum.
mVl *. imuit.
33
I. M. KMKHV. KeiMkinkport.
6m
for mlo vrerrwtiero. drat free, on nctM of
hut lieen taetUjr re-ieewed ae * M»ew book," without eren a Ml table rarWn oTite efceolete rial*
prkc*. ty H. O. Hocuhtox * Co., rablUten, IUvor37tf
.i<tr, CambrWlKO. Ma**.
Do net w»nnd that wwrk wttk Ciajum*
The eiqntalu riWMN oi "I'mn" was letaoded j
aatfl
ron trb Pioru.
perchm*4 tha iaUmt «f irnry Il.Tewta ta ux'n Law-D<>ok
hy m awifcor aa Ifca atafcoduncai of Um Mm of I
I* Mffl mi Whrei mnnf-lwj, I otm toua4 »e
COU.YTY
malm that my tailnm. Mat
pom* la the
and Counsellor at
mrrlaff* nmhcunnc, I think I can git* p«M
twin thee# (car, kmUc Um HUa, 'Taotsk a*d
Alfred, Maine.
Uoo. wkMb aivay* ou h*i*i at iwqmHi |«*m
ktrikTaui." IrirtllJO. Hold ihij wbaia. awl
Mala MiMti Llarrkk, and ProCJIAS. M. LITTLKHKLD
"•< l*en. on reoelnl of nr»ee, hy ||. o. llol'ttirrox
R. H. aOIDITMO, PROP'R.
W
bat* Offle*, Alfred, Maine.
1«
A Co., Rlv«r*td#, (amhridc*. Maw.
hen, April 1,1M*.
jrtf

giving

And to feet anythioj and «wjrUilflf that

hid. Tpchu.

Wantocl I
.Agent** ron—

JOINT HKStiLlTION to facilitate the onnstroetion
of the custom-house at llangor, llalne.

A 80VKRXIQN RRMKDY

.JiiMcellaneoUM.

CHOICE FAMILY OROCERES,
WICK AND

BLACKBERRY.
WwW, DyweUfy, Cbol«r». Cholm. Morbu,
o»*Um la&tra, Coii<», Crimp*, enping

PROPRIETOR.

Which they nri prepared lo Mil at low prleea. and
aud deliver to famlUca In any part of tho city.
Wo Inrlta tho«e In want of

lloxc* of all kind* uiado to order.

Traverse

DB. 8MHH'8 00MP0UHD EXTBAOT

Do you want a <jood Gold Watch.
Do you want a yood Silver Watch.
Citt Duimiino, Binnaroan.
Ulyl2
Do you want a yood Clock.
Do you want a yood Chain.
BE8T FAMILY OlOOBBXBBi i
Do you icant a yood set of Silver Spoons.
STONE Ac BRAOKETT
Do you want a yood set of Silver Forks.
HAW Jl'HT or ICS ID AT
Do you want a yood set of Jewelry.
No. 4 C'Hy N(|imr«, (ll»r<ly'a niock),
Do you want a yood pair Sleeve Buttons,
J uil above the Uiddetord Ilotue, • large awortincut of
Do you want a yood Gold Ring.
Do you want a yood pair of Spectacles.

hand, from

HTM A. TINS'

r. A. DAT.
1(3 M*la Stmt, (Clt> Baildlnf.) UUdoferd, Mo.
S

ORDER ROOKS,
ADDRESS CARDS,
WEDDING CARDS,
BUSINESS CARDS,
AUCTION RILLS,
NOTICES,
LEGAL BLANKS,
Arc., Sir., &e., 6tc.

Cheap Variety Store!

MOULDINGS, GUTTERS, & CONDUCTORS,
on

OARPE TINGS.

fid door above the Poet Office),

—

New Summer Goods!
Firaiahiag OootU, Woolraa, Trlaualap, Ao.

LABELS,

place In York County.

*-

umlMit «r

BabrMlag •Ttrjr rirM; of

DRAFTS,
TAGS,

all

Btroot, Blddeford,

I(»ln

"tSwwhw tttasguMa

SHOW CARDS,
CHECKS,

pumranlitd in

DAY,

F. A.

Drow Goods, Silk*, Shawla, House

posters,
HAND.RlL.li),
BILL-IUaDS,
girculars,
BLANKS,
SCHOOUREPORTS,
REGISTERS,
PROGRAMMES,

Cook Bro's

rATTKKN U'OltK,

—

TOWN REPORTS,

AT OXJPl STORE THAN

An<t with good tool* and first claaa plpemen. we
ara ready to do any job of piping, or will furnish
pipe In either xmall or or large (|uantltlei>, attothe
do
very loweat prioe*. Wo are alio prepared

«tc« AS

PAMPHLETS,

YOU CM BUT CHEAPER

—

VALVES, FITTINGS AND FIXTURES I

eal Director.

MABBXEP.

of Cider

and Manuticturer* of

Card Grinders,

Improrrd

er.ARiwcR ri. clarh. Philadelphia. resident.
JAV COOKE. Philadelphia, Chairman Finance and
OottNtreet Itoeton.
KlMUtlve ('< (Until tee.
N. U.—Hoard I ruUlied U> thosa dcsirlu* to re- nRNRY I). COOKK. Washington. Vice President.
main under treatu>eut.
KlIl'.H^ON W. PKKT, Philadelphia, Secretary and
Huston. July, IdW.—ep.no.lyri#
Aftaitr,
FRANCIS U. NMITII, M.
Philadelphia, Hedl-

WANTED—Imtlirl*
which
IlliM'k Cherriee,
hich«

Proprietor*

MIDI'S PATH.1T TRAVERSE CTLIXDER

Omcc—PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICERS i

lb* voiil cawi nrMwrimiia tnil all other ,Vi«ilrumt Dfjni.'tmrnh. fruiu mlidiir «««»«. All l*t>
tets fur advioi must contain |l. Olllea No. 9 Kndl

obtained In

MACHINE COJflP.tJTY,

—

or Tim

United SStaton

he

JOINTING, MATOHINO, OIBOULAR

LIFE INSURANCE GO.

mar-

Iml i

only

can

H A R 13 Y

—

PIMPLES ON TUB
>V0IV»sTaNII
Paaur'* (ouanona and I'mrii
FIRRMCK
PACK,
4V
Dr. II C,

ami J da\

Change. They

lllddefbrd or ha«o of our appointed Ageat, K. 11.
llovrKB, tueceMor to C. J. Cleave*. 1.111 Main
Street, ftlddefbrd. We employ no peddler*. nolth*
lylG
•r do we aell our ipcctacloa to them.

BOARD PLANINC.

NATIONAL

rRKMOVfi

bronchi

without

—

MOTH PATCHES, FRKCK I.KN
AND Tan from the face, use Pkhht> Muth
Ami> Fmkcki.k Lotioi. 8«l«t by all drugglm.
Pr»(*r«l only l»y l»r. U. C. Perry,

the remain* were
In keiiuabunk,

CELEBRATED PERFECT SPECTACLES,

lure, afte r yeara or experience, eiperluient. and
the erection of coitly machinery, heen enabled to
produce that grand deiideratum Perfect HpecUclea
which hare old with dnlliulted aatlifaetlon to tha
/♦'rarer*, in Maftachuaetta. Rhode laUnd, Cod*
neclicut, Vanuunt tn<l New llaiii|>«liire riurlnif
the paat nine yeara. The** Celebrated Per fee ted
Spectaele,never tlm tha aytf, and la*t many yeara

la In One order, aollcltlng your eu*toin.

TUB

8IIKKRY

B1TTKR8,—the uioat medicinal In the

WINK

ket.

RluHAHDaON*

8. 0.

There l(

GRIST MlLiTi

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

"OUT OF SOUTH.'*
OIL

Take

AND COMFORT.

PBarUT Night.

lltOX \VOOI>.

wottlk.
patkxt
The
I'trftrt and CenremrRfNurtlnj; Dottle
In the H'urU. \v« iu|iply the trad* with all part*
of the llnttle mparately when r»M|ulr«-«l, Including
llun'i Silv'ft Wirt ttrntk, which l* <>i inrtlimitklr
value t» th« Infant, a* It keep* the Tuhe pctfkotly
iwni an<l free iroiu acid, *«peclaliy In warm wea
ther. I'rlce of llrunh, 10 eU. lil'Hit A I'KKIIV,
*ucce*#or* to .M. 8. Ilurr A Co., Wholesale hrugTremont (Street, Ho* tod, Mail. Hold by
;iiu."4
alt druxgUta.
nchmino

nrmt'M

The /Hntitiy of
nothing »> valuabfe
■«
perleet light o«u only he obtained by u*lng PRKFKUT SPKCTAOLfcS, Ui«
difficulty wbl<;hi« well known. I1KSSIUS. L.AZA
ni'H k MORHIS,Oenll'U k Optician-, Hartford,
C jun., manufacturer* of tlie

EASK
I'erleel Sight, and

trip

BILIOUS'BITTERS,

|

FOR 8ALE OB EXCHANGE.

—

__

CBNT8.

*> eta.
SJ eta.
29 eta.
Ladle*' Lihm Cuff*. (warranted,)
10 lU
tadlee' White Rlbhod Ham.
Fary CU*.
Hp land id lot Jewelry, aalllnr
Nice aaeortaaefltanr »(»/* Black Cotnbi.

aTdait,

r.

j

W

Summer Stock.

183

irur Mtournoa or

—

large aaeortmenL

UiW Fanoy (%*abe.
KLAUU'S INSTANT RKLIEP,
Plagir'a Cough Killer,
Now Style Braceieta, only

OIL CLOTHS, &<?., aco.

1X50.
Mourl'i letters,...
fice.
|im
llmilievea'i Lottera,
muXorlk yiorrtdk.
the
of
lift
The beet exponent of mnale la the
truthful
theae
the
n»*t
are
and
Utter*
aio-wrltar.
a
Mr. John Harria of North Berwick cangbt
of
theae
of
lllb
the
aixl anUaawtnry repieeeatatium
volume*.
pickerel one day laat week, that measured 24 1-2 KT*«t men. Portraits are preftxed to the
The Letter* of
giving u* at once a view of
Inches in length, nn<l after being out of water hie inner tilt and Moaart,
a glimpse at eoeUI life In tiennanv
nearly a hundred year* ago, will be doubly pelted.
aix hour* weighed 4 1-2 lbs.
They are nearly all written In a light. K"a*lpy *ty le,
Hm lldlHff.
preserving till the laat tlie llght-heartednees of a
eotnmon characteristic or accompaniment
Mr. Frank Cole ban up the frmrn# for a pret- child—•
of realu*.—I'immnr.
Tha tnaa and hi* creation* are algnally llla*trate<l
ty two and a half aiorr houae on Centre St.,
by the corresjtondence here published. London
fronting 1M ate.
iflnctM.
Kor aale ».y all booksellers. Seat prej*lil, on reRer. 0. T. Moulton, p^«tor of the Caaco ceipt of price, by tho publisher*, II. U. Hovunton
37tf
Street Frve Baptist Church at Portland and, A Co., Riverside, Cambridge, Mas*.
formerly of 8aco, has accepted a call to pi to
TO 8 K L I*
Charleatown, Mm.

Special JYoUccb.

But tone—*

S

3 volume*.
.1 volume.

176 MA1H ST., B1DDEF0ED.

BOOK. JOB AND CARD PRIRTMG.

New lot Wreath*. Baeketa, Ac.
black Pine, Quia*. Una aad Kar-Rln-a.

T

New Block, No. 10, op ataira.
l"Br OOoe, llardy's
3Mf

Marriage Certificates, beiutifully executed,

with the Stale 8eal,

will

Travel linejuid Shopping Bag*.
Urp lot Work IViin mm] Toy*.
New lot Fhner Oil PaIaUnf*.

DRT GOODS. ORT GOODS.

JOURNAL"

Steam Printing Office,

Kendtd

E

retired from the

J. SAWYER, having
lirrtiflw Riv©
buflneas,
mPhir
of hU prolbarion.
the

Rhode I<l*nd Yam—Urge buwhe*.
lot Lad lee' Cloud*.
only 10 Mete each.
aelete.
Splendid lot Mantel Ornament*.
25»nfaeni
luadmna Vim*.

CARPETS

NOTICE.

Tm r»wm CUrka.

s gents a ami.

A

and
r*U* 0. C. Duunr. With 15
charge of a high achool in lllinoia, Intending at
H miialter lUaHrattom on wood. A new edition,
the close of her present term to go In Genaanj Willi tkree adrfJUoaal vlgneUw, and prinUd on
toned paixw. In 1 volume, 4W». Prk* in cloth,
to further pursue bar studies.
%X30, «lv4h, silt, tUJO t Mroeoo. fH.ni.
Mr. barley aeeina at hi* happiest here, and liU
PlMfty.
hae pleasantly done the Utile hi* pencil w«ld
The Triuiupk Engine Company, not being al- pan
not d<t, Kurotw hM been Ml Inspiration to him.—
lowed to lcar« the eitjr, have challenged the AUmtir HtmtAlf,
II. 0. UnuMTOi k Co., Rlveraide, tambrldre.
winner of the prue at the Firemen'* Toama- Maw. Ftor "ale by all hookeellen.
in en t

"

&:ts

*«

p.....: i
<•53ross:
5BTr„....
fell-paged
By

that town fur young master* and miaaaa.
Mitcbel ha* declined a fluttering offer to lake

a

too

LL£

JTMtfiAnl .W»firtitwtn Ib.

stock.

summer

DA&LEI'S 8KET0HE8.

We itroorlj recommend omr twdw to procure
the book. It I* written with y»e booyant rpirlt of ■
iMD who U encoring Mmeelf thoroughly, with the
dieertminaUoo or eoa wbo can duly apiweclate the
Mia trMumrea. the anttqaUW*, or the novelties that are

of bu«U

upoa Ike wbarf, and veawls hare been loading
We learn that the demand for
nms on hand.
the seaaup, freighting it away to Philaduring
good blacksmiths at this yard is great at the
Norfolk, Charleston and down the
delphia,
present time.
coast. Yisterday we noticed a large three mastLast

ooiT«pot)dfnt at Kcnoebank Depot writes
th*t Mb. M*rj W. Uitehel, a graduate ef Bate*
College, and Um ft rat /«■»!« graduate from mas
N. E. Cottage, ku opened a private aohool hi

to

has recently been made by
tempt the weak.
lit/ Cvnueil uf JUeo, Cm* i »wj largo rvmtr▼oir, to be constructed this maimer, and to be Cnm|i .VfliMff.
Oar report Uat w«ek etueed with Wednesday
loc* 1*1 nnr the city bnildn^.
evening. On Thursday, which waa the great

appn»btatiui

la

the

Our

nmcf+r*

MfUUUfrr* ^mveriisememtm.

JV\tw> .MrcrtiMinmli.

JfrfMMtfcMft*!,

inlmjiifnf* m mwwt.
Dr. Albert Da jr. tbenell known

Mm'-«•» "*•*

JA

OBAXTITJB BTA.TB

MILITARY AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
%XV. «. If. BOWILL. A. If., ruwtrAk

TWoairb Inatrvciioa, It.
lima. Baa4 tor etrrvUr.
PaplU ranalrad al any<Aall

taaokara.

nr Han<1 Mlla prlnM

al

Ikla afltea

wrath, and it makes

Sounds of Trees.

it blase more fierce-

ly

that

beauty

nevsr

hathca.

President (hurt hasbasa troafin* la Pmasylu nuW
rid of the haves *•
mk.

Having got
attsodlag to the fchsa.
•d

If IBulMuMlBf palainovr*»eU reportThis is a
M troablsd with the Irie^petaa.

bt montr waud nncnrw.

KimI wonts make other people good
and
natural. Cold wonls froese people,
The sounds and motions of troes constiwonb
bitter
and
them,
hot wonb scorch
tute subtle but important elements of
wonls
make them hitter. an*? wrathftil
pleasure. It is not enough that atxee
a
such
is
There
make them wrathful.
shall hare a comely form as a whole—
words in our
rush for all other kind >f
that 1^ cast a dense shade in the sultry
to give kind
able
ileal:
liars, that it seems
of summer, and that perhaps it yield
Then we days
wards a chance smong them.
when it

fruit—ami finally that,
bu alterative, rain words, and idle words, and hasty
Whtaksyfeaote teak. It
up
gives its life to the inevitable ax, its
virtue to crime, and words, nud spiteful wonls, and silly words
to
eaata,
dollars
allsn
it
for
prostrate trunk shall furnish good timber
ami empty wonb, and boisterous wonls. Besides these usos of bodily comfort and
imb to bra tea.
children to and warlike wonb.
Parents la Cblaa deeapitate their
ol cconomy, a tree, like a rich-hearted

kwmorous

a

•47•What

It is

opiua^eaiiag.

oort them of

active

aa

I
plan, aid aa actor, 'shall adopt

rern-

to All

'Invite your creditors,'

tbehoussat u*y benefit!'

reply,
who ail.
Mr, Jooss called upon a gentleman
TirtlwJ to netors oil-paJntinjp, and WfMrtri
was
him to rsstore a valaabW landscape which
tba

vii

stolen from him two years ago.

The authorities at Richmond, Indian la, announce that "la caaa of the death of aaj policeaaa, he shall Imnwdiaiaiy deliver his mNema

and othar iasigaia of oOoa

to

tba

Major!"

Aa old man at Nashua, who has become entirely blind, heiag ooodoM wlt'i for bla lorn of
sight, ooosolsd himself with tba remark that be
hadsMB caoagh of thia world.
Democratic newapaqers ia Iowa are disputing
about tba spelling of the name of ona of lb«r
candidates. Tba gentleman's own testimony i*

rejected oa

tba

that "ht don't know."

ground

OUra Logan describes tba female bathers at
the
Long Branch aa "hanging thenuetvea on
looking czceeillngly like newly wash-

aftty rope,

sd clothes on a

windy Monday."

Artemaa Ward says; "I Uke music. I can't
am
•tag. A* a singiat, I am not a success. I
ablest a ben 1 ting. So irt thaw who bear me.

They

are

sadder ma thaa I am.'

Aa old bachelor says: la oar school «lays,
"rule at threa" k proverbially trying; bow
maeh harder ia after lift do we find the rale of
the

"oat !**

Hinglixhman's
morning, you know, I
elipe my ,alr, and then
Haa

hobeervatioa ; "Ilin the
went to the barbere; 'e

you see. In the beve'ning
I went to the top bof my 'mm, aad aw the
moon heclipee the sun."

A man seeing a crowd of
asked what wu the matter.

people approaching,

answered.
'Ob,' replied be.

He

waa

'A mui going to be buried.'
Til atop aad aee that, fbr we carry them to be
buried in our country.'
A dog who waa foraging upon the premiaaa of

nut or

thing you want." Sal sadthe things in the kitchen,

denlv left to aee to
and the old gent recollected that he had not
"seen to the piece of fence that neighbor Jones'
critter broke down the other

day."

And bath her ne»t

anew.

Hat Kurcely had «he placed
The Iwt *<>(l feather on lU ample floor,
When wicked liunl or ehane* again laid waste,
And wruwxtit the rain o'er.
Hut «UU Her heart »he kept.
And tollel »t»1n and U#t »l(.lit, hearing Mill,
1 ItK.krd. and to! throe little «w allow# «lept

Within the earth-made wall*.

truth to here, 0 Man!
Hath Hope l*en MoiUcn In Ife early dawn!
llath cloud o'enwt thy purj* «•, tnut, or plan T
Hare Faith awl rtragxl* "«'■
What

meeting of tbe Presbjrtrry, when the
Ax Unu«rf» Tiioctnrr.—The «•» is
of
■object scripture was uwt«r ilwuMon, Brothanthe
he
and
ministry
ukl early in his
er W
buyI of nil cemeteries, and It* slnntAll
other brother were conducting a meeting in beren sleep without monument*.
show
other
lands,
in
An
old
interest.
other grave yards
which there wm tnach rt)i|kXu
some distinction l»etween tho great and
man gate espreneioa to hie joy by shouting and
eoattonad U until it beg** to interrupt the »er- •mull. the rich and tho poor, hut hy that
aid to Brothee W
vioaa. Brother H
ocean owwttry the kin^ and the clown,
••Go, atop tint old man'a noise." He went to the prints .and tho peasant, aro alike dishim aad spoke a fcw words, and the shotting tinguished. The wut wares roll over nil
askBrother II
man at oooe hename quiet.
—tho nuc requiem hy tho minstrels of
At a late

"What did yow ear to the
ed Brother W
.,
old nan that quieted him so promptly?" Brother W
replied, ••/ msM Aim for a dollar

for fortig*

mmo<M.

XMNd«v Rmdintf.
Thf rente m( ttmrk to t'l>

They eome not beak to ee, the lored departed»
Ooae from the sorrows nad the earee eC earth,
T> seeaae of 111b oa heai ealy plato* Imparted.
AmU the glorias aToeleotial birth.
not took to m, when twilight linger*
and moualain, and the rammer shore
Beyond tbe Hashing* of He golden tni«r».
frees brighter icium tbey eoa* to as an more.

The/

eome

Oa cloutl

TVy eome sot back to

oa,

wbea

the

eomee

morn

iag.
With song and brightaem food lag grore ami
bower
Wttb a rteh flory sea aad *ky adorning.
Aad eetmeoa tree wfcaea haary nnniu towee.

They eoaae aot back
toft

to

ae

through year* depart-

With the winced leetaeaef Tbae'i rapid flight*
Tboagh tannic 11* 1U beauty le Imparting,
Or Winter's ralga has set It* eeal of blight.

TMy com aet baek to

M!

Eternal morning

Made Mela* HgM npoa their rUkm

new

Beyond earth** darkaem aad bayood Its morning.
Immortal yoath beans clued lee* oa eaeh brow t
■n*y

«noM

ao«

hMk to »-«, hmmr lh«tr r*—

TVUilaf (tod ma* «a U« MrU bo mor* (
WW* Um farifkt mvaph vtnblp* m>4 r^alew,
Thejroa Uul JwUiIm
An

Ttoream# not back to w-wtth >jr ami gtad-

TW Smm4 Bp* bi la Um raaWMd dajr» i
Thrr oo«m bo mora la lM«n of mirth or m •■■■,
No mart vlUi m to walk •arth't Umtbj wajr».
baak to M mttom Um Htbt,
W>wtnrpi|f>mUw itoll atnukli
B«t »• tmmj p to AraU wNk U»«a Kmnr,
U Um hlwi
of Um atatoM Uad l

TWy

mm bo4

neVer blister tho
tongue nor lip* ; an<1 we hare neriT
heanl of any mental trmiblc arialng from
thU quarter. Though they <lo not ct»t
Kud

Worm.-'They

much, yri thry arconipllih niixh. They
help ow'* own pmtt kuiiit run! poml
w«»nU niT.mi «>«ir
Angry won I* i*r* fm l to the

will.

uwn

mmiI.

llnim^ of

enough

old bachelor. It spreads oat no side
branches. Its top dies early. It casts a

an

JtHmiallMllDHlMli

File fiteta.

thought*

disturticd

POKTUMD. ME
B. B. McDVPFBS.
■ Ktrm toiNliM mwlr-

J. V. MtDVyyiB.

Urj llj'lli

a

pinu

sea;

but, drawn up Into the

Worry About Yourself.

To retain or recover health, persons
should be rdWecl fnun anxiety conoernlug <hscase. Thu mind has power over

hotly. For

pine sings,
every day voice,

poet, with

Saleratus
Kyle's
Sicrets
o*»
SightsNATIONAL
pomid
AflKNTB WAXTED TOR TBS

3

OF THE

they

not more numerous.

Tho leading amusement nmong tho fashionables at Atlantic City, X. J. consists in
making crabs drunk, Hroad is soaked in
whiskey, anil the crabs come out in myriads to indulge. Those who fiirnlsh the

they

havo.

Running up stairs i» ruinous to ones
health, An eminent physician once said
to us that ho wouldn't go tip stairs faster
than a walk if tho liouso was on firo and
he had valuable property to savo; and wo

bcliovo ho wouldn't.—Much walking up
stairs is especially injurious to women,
and frequent miming up is a suro ticket to
heart disease.

Special

associations,
change
|ioetio sensibility,

quicken
other singing

ol<l

h.-irjx'r,

Every

priest

Under an old
the young
Ik*
found
would
naturally
pine
maiden whoso now lover U far acniss tho

trees, about hi*

immu.

dwelling.

In th« sounds tlint would *l(«c<>nd,

she could not fail to boar the voices of the
the plash of
sea— the roar of winds,
waves

running

imagine
again, calling to her from tho air.
Every country place should have that
tho as|>on.
very coquette among tho trees,
Its twinkling
It seems never to sleep,
Augers are playing in the air at some arch

phlegm

food will make good blood.
Mchenck't Mandrake Pllla act upon the llrer, removing all obetractlons, relax the duets of tha
Kail bladder.flta bile starts fToely, and tha liver Is
boob relieved t the »toola will etiow what the Pills
can do
nothing baa ever been Invented eaeept
calomel (adeadly poison which ta very dangerous
to u«e uolera with f eat ear*.) that will unlock tha
nil bladder and start the sceretloni of the liver
llk«Sebenek*a Mandrake rtlla
Liver Complaint Is one of Uie moat prominent
cautes of Consumption
Bchenck'i seaweod Tonle la a gentle stlinnlant and alterative, and the alkali In the Seaweed
which thl* preparation la made of, aselsts the
stomach to throw out the gastile jtiioe to dlaaolve
the food n Itli tin Pulmonic Hynip. and It la mado
into good blood without fermentation or aonring
In the stomaeb.
The great raaeon why phystelan* do not cure
Consumption la, they try to do too mueh t they
give inedlelne to (top the cough, to (top chill*, to
•top night sweats, heetle fbver. and by to doing
they derange tha whole digestive powers, looking
up the secretions, and eventually the patient
•Inks and illee.

l>r behenrk. In h<a treatment, does not try to
Re*
or fever.
the cause .and they will all atop of tbelr own
l>e
cured of Conramption
accord- No one can
Liver Coiaplalnt, Pytpep>ia| Catarrh, Caakar,
IIloerated Throat, unless the liver and stomach
are made healthy.
If a person has consumption, of coarse tbe Innga
In some way are diseased, either tube ro I es. abeaseei
bronchial Irritation, pleura adhealon, or tha lnnga

stop a eough, night sweat* chilli
move

a

have

vessel. We have known a person to die
of cancer in the «tomach when he had no
A
cancer or any other mortal desease.
blindfolded man, slightly pricked in the

has fainted ami died, from Itelievlng
that he was bleeding to death. Therefore
well persons, to remain well, should be
cheerful and ha|>py ; and sick persons

arm.

sensitive tree will
turn its loaves

chill!

seem

upwanl

all

a

shiver, and

shuddering
fairy of all the

with

It is the daintiest
tree*. One should have an asjwn on every side of his house, that no window
should Iw without a chance to look upon
its noils and becks, and torejolce in Its innocent witcheries. I have seen such fair
sprites too in human form. Qut one does
not get off so easily. If he too much sports
with them. The aspen leaf makes no
woun<U. Its frolics spin no silken threads
which one cannot follow, and will not

should have their attention as much ns
It
possible directed from themselves.
is by their faith that men are saved ; and
it is by their faith they die! Asa man
thlnketh so is he. If he wills not to die
he can often live in spite of disease ; and break!
The musical qualities of trees have not
if he has little or no attachment to life, he
fall
will
as
as
a
child
will slip away
enough bden considered, in planting
easily
The great-leaved
Men live by their souls and not around our dwellings.
to sleep.
Willowi
sound.
flno
no
have
no
Their
have
bodie*
magnolias
by their bodies.
and
have
but
liule.
Cetlar*,
are
yewtroes,
:
themselves
of
llfr
they
only receptaIt
if
silent.
almost
are
cles of Iife —tenements for their souls, and l»mharriy poplars
male
is
the
that
the
viid
in
the
to
do
Ixnubirdy poplar
continuing
the will has much
tre«\ the fi-mnli' hailing never come over.
or giving it up.

Ithysical occupancy

make blood out of food.
Wow the only chance

u

lo tut

it. ocn«n»

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.

^jaara

A It loo*

IhartOar and ItegwUtar.

lNaeaeoe of the 8U* Cage—ptire teadenclee, Chroale lHarrhcea. aad DJaeaaet
to Peaalea. Manalactarvd by HOKIIU
i., Proprietor* of the celebrated Catarrh Troche* and Kleatrle llalr Rettorer, l«» Mala *trael,
Charlettowa, Ma*a. Kor *ale by all draj«<*te.
Nerroaa AObeUoa*.

^llar

aplyaai

Hagnrioft.

"(■TBAXOBBS A WD

COOK I NO

ooal, oud warraalad.

Tu intl

laarta.

The Innocents Abroad

HTOVK, for wood

SccrciK of th<
Great City

anaworvd.

Street how Rtrancen we swindled by Kharpen i
how Mlnlrten aod llervitanU ure blackmailed i how
IXaiieo llalli mi l I'ofKvrt Saloon* aro tMUUcnl t
bow (lambllng llone* and LolUrlea in ouo4mMi
how Hlock kixI Oil Companies originate, unl bow
rwul UiU work. It eonulm XI
Um Dabble*
flue engrarlnga, tell* all abont tbo Myatertee tad
Crimea of New York, and la tbo Bptcieat tad Cheapeat work pvbllrfied.

coxaimso tw part or

MiOOMH, TU11H, PAILS, BASKETS, TRAYS, IRON AND WOODEN MOPS,
CLOTHES PINS, RRUSHES of all kinds, BIRD CAGES, TEA STRAINERS,
TEA WAITERS, PLATED FRENCH WARE ENAMELED WARE, GLASS
ami
WARE, STOVE HOLLOW WARE, TIN WARE of crertf tletcrivtitm,
hash of SMALL WARES, such iu PINS, NEEDlM THREADS,
80AP8, RAZORS, RAZOR STROPS, POCKET ROOKS,

ONLY $2.50 PER COPT.

Agent* are meeting with unprecedented —caw.
One In Marlborongh. Mm., report* M mhacrlbera
In a day. One In Merlden, Conn., M In two day ».

or

foiiataiitly
QT We
a

have

In

our

call. Jfl

aa

low u at any other wtahlUhment In tho country.

Ha^l aid Hal to Order.

on

Giro
employ aonie of the heat Tin Plato Workers and Job Workmen In the 8Ule.
I

GK A. BLAKE & CO.

»

Saco •tflrertlnrmrMt*.

Mitcellaneouu.

<'o|inrtnrrnlil|i Koilr*.
K fnptrtwrWe, the ai«lrr«i|(wd, hirr thin il*jr
■hip ao'lft IIm Arm imiw «f Io«|i k I'rwl, mI will own
<m Um CAIWI AO* AND H.KHIII HI KINKJW at I Ik ot|
of IJUVA'M k TowW, curtxr (4 THnptc and Main
IVIIUY II. TOWLK,
(tract*, flaco, Me.

VALUABLE

8act, April 1,1M9.

TIMBEH LANDS)
—Ann

BAOO, 2UCS.

—

.71 ILL PROPERTY

um. w. riuxrr.
lot/

Surveyor «fc Knginoor,

FOR

3^IIB

KALE!

mbficrihcr, deairous of disposing of all I

his Interest In Timber Land* Mid Mills, will
I 00 (k wrablo terms the following <

Ono-hall of Township Ho. A, Bango I
4, Oxford County.

M promptly M poMlbl*.
Hie whole township contains twenty-six thousand
with iprure, «stldwlrwl tcale, fr«ra deadt, < *,(*") km li heavily timbered
in>U«l at «lxty to eighty millions, *11 of which
Bald notes, or surrey. 01*1 plana oopled upon ao- •Until within near and eaay hauling distance of the
Magalloway rtrer or IU branches, which runs thru'
Uie town, or Pfcrmachcna lake, which la embraced
larked, reduccd, or llie original wale.
within IU llmlto.
Enquire at 0. II. Dbnrktt's Drum Htohk,

All orders attended to

Plant dralUd

|

JJ5AD AND (IALYANIZED IRON PIPE & IRON 8INK8

PUMP8 OP THE BEST MAKE,

u«

retail,

on

any

are not a Vila
Drink,
la of Fmt IUu, WhWiijr, IW BfrirlU, ui
IU-Aum) U«|Uor», doctored, KitUwd, ami aweetoned to
pleaao Um U*U\ called "Took*," "Apiwtlnrt."
"IMmwi." Ac.. Dot lead Um tippler on to druakcnnrmt and rain, but are • true Medicine, made from
Um MaUre Hoot* and Hart* of L'allftirnla, A*« ftmm
mil AUokmlt* RtimuUnli.
TVjf are Um ORKAT
BLOOD P17RIPIKR and MPfc4IIVI.N0 PRLNCIPLK, a porfrct Renovator aad la vi (orator of Um
all |«>l*"i»ou.i inalter, and i<H)*teui, carrying
•toring Um blood to a healthy condition. >o perN>n can taka the*e Hitter* according to dliwtiaaa
ami remain long unwell. |1M will be jtrea ftic
an Incurable caw, providing the bone* are aot >lm.
(tnmtl by mineral polaon or other nean*, aad the
vital organ* wa*tcd hryond ri j«i r.
for Inflammatory aad l'h»olo Rheuiaaiieni, aad
(bnit, IHrapepala, or !ndJga*ttew, BUion*. HmbIU
tont, awl InU-rtui tlent Kever*. Di*«a*e* of IlitDjad,
Llrer, Kidney*, aad Bladder. Til KMK lUTTKIUi
barn boon m«»t *uooe*aftil. ht'CII DIMKAJIKH are
caused by VITLATKD BLOOD, which I* generally
by deiaaseuMUt of Um DIUBmVK OlC

They

Fancy

|»rodujc«*l

Claaaaa the VlUatod Blood whenever yoa lad It*

tinpurlUea bunting through Um akin

Plmplea,

la

Also, 3500 Aoros Land In the Towns

of Albany sod Itonaham,
Near (he rlllage of North Watedbrd, Oxfhrd Coantv. ThU land la oorereal with thrift/ otptlng Plae
runa
"flmber, (landing near Crooked rtrer. whtoS
through the tram. Log* pet Into Crooked rlrer can
be ran to Haccarappa, or by hauling fear to Are
mile* the)- can he put Into the Haco. Tver* la a good
mill prl*fl«-r», with a single aw mill on the tract
ill.tAiir* to Uie canal at Harrison, tea mllM| to the
railroad at Hoath Paris, twe I re mllas. The land la
raluahlc for settling purposes alter being cleared of

timber.

Also, 436 Shares of Block in Lewlston Steam Mill Company,

REMOVED

the whole capital stock being represented by ft#
shares. The property of the company eonalaU of a
Nham Maw Mill, capable of maaumslarlng Ire million feet of long lumber, with a proportionate
amount of claphoards, shingles, and laths. About
Oa ftlala *tr«at. 8aoo. Having Altai up room* fifteen acres of land In Ilia city of Lewistoa, wall lolml Id I ng purposes, and thirty thousand
(which ara not equaled la ika btata), 1 am In con- cals! offortimber
land, well located on the Andrusaag
Mailt raoalpt ofajcoud variety of all tha leading acre*
machln », and can »ui>j>l vmy ruJtuiurn with any glu rtrer ami IU branches, fh>m which but a amall
v
Uie
timber haa been cut.
Tamil
mada
of
wl#h.
nuantlt
of
mcnU
pa}
pattern they may
JOHN LYNC1I,
I'lrata call «a<l examine.
Apply to
aa»y
and
dona
aa
naatnaaa
uroal.
with
or, LYNCH, DARKER. A CO.
KKPAlKINU
3w33
Portland, Aug. 30, ION.
dltpatah. Nlae Ana 8TITOIIINU dona to ordar.
A I'o, knitting lioaiary and WureteU Work.
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only imagination. We leave that still, while it shakes a topmost
have seen a person sea-sick in anticipa- twig. Though tho air may more so gention of n sea voyage, before reaching the tly that your cheek does not feel it, this
which

were

ripens

almost without jiause. If you sit
person to think that ho fantasy
will wink and
a disease will often produce that dis- At a window with a book, it
till you can*
and
beckon
coax,
ami
ease.
This we see effected when the tuind blink,
That must bo a
is intensely conbentratcd npon the disease not help speaking to it!
It is found in the hospital that surgeons still day that does not soo tho aspen qiiivand physicians who make a *peciality of a rr! A single h<af sometimes will bt»gin
certain disease aru liable to die of it them- to wi\p, and not another on tho whole tree
selves ; and the mental power is so prat will more! Sometimes a hidden breath
that sometimes jwopie die of diseases of catch at a lower branch, then shifting will

the
has

trampled tinder foot. Many frightened i»ersons fled to adjacent houses and
elided the doors behind them to escapo
being overtaken by the animals, which
they Imagined were in pursuit. Tho wholo
scene was a novel and exciting one, and
it is strange as well as fortunate that the
were

sighing of winds
parallel sound, ex-

in upon tho short*. Tho
lirot-born had rewhose
young mother,
the ocean is sang to their honor. Ovnr
turned to God who gave It, would, at twitheir remains the Mine storm heat* nn<l
light, go to the pines; for to her oar the
the same sun shines, and thrru.uumarked, whole air must ne<><U seem full of Mpirit
the weak and th«» powerful, the plmm-d voices.
They would slug to her thoughts
and the honored will sleep on until awak- in
just Mich sad strains as soothe sorrow.
ened.
Xor would it be struugu if. In tho ri««>
ami fall of these sylvan syllables, she
.IHnrr IlitHf ohm.
that she heard her balio
should

Don't

mado by tho nudience to freo iUolf from
the wreck of canvas, ropes and bonchos, a
large number of women and children
were severely bruised, and two or three

The

forest baa no

-jjg.

and moods below may roll like a

heavenly air, liko tho waters of the sea,
they forget their wrath, and descend again
in guntlo dews ami nourishing rains.—
Ledger.
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trouble than tho waters of Jordan were to
Tne winds
cleanse Naaman's leprosy.
sound, the trees sing. My soul sings. Its

htiMd Tnnlo and Mandrake Pill* will euro
taewmpllon. U««r Complaint and Dyspepsia, If tlia
They cleanio
ken m<wmIIii( to dlreetloM.
relax Ilia 11 ver and pal It to work \ then
stomach.
sounds
all
Of
cept upon the sea-shore.
lit* appetite become* good i the fWI digest* and
good blood > thu patlnnt f>e^in« to crow in
of leavta, St is tho sweetest and saddest, to make*
In tbe lung*, and
flesh | I lie diseased matter
the patient outgrow* the disease and gets well.
certain moods of summer leisure.
cur#
to
Is
the
This
consumption.
only way
no
like the
To these three medtoin«« Or. J. II. Mhenck, of
The
owes hli unilvalled MM In the
Plilladelplila,
from
but in a tone
treatment of pulmonary consumption. The pulSyrup ripen* tlio morbid matter id tha
all opmmoti sounds. It has tho power to uonie nature
thr w» It off hy an easy eipcotora
lung*,
or matter I rtpeailkht
and to
tion, ft r when tha
the
will
It off, and the patient haa rest,
throw
couth
as no
the
and the lungs t>egln to heal.
To do this, tbe fteaweed Ton'e and Mandrake
one should nave Uli
trw can do.
PUU rami be freely used to eleaase the stomach
and
liver, ao that tha hilnoile Hynip and the
like a wit or a
among

in
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penurious shadow.
But my hand is tired. The winds more.
All tho leave* call me. Let me go forth!
This ocean above me is surer to core

yet surely
jiosition again. And in every motion,
such was their elasticity, the)* manifested
the utmost grace.
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Its gates an* the spleudor of jasper and trees.
There arc milder joys, however, in troo
precious stones, white with a dewy light
converse.
Only this morning I awakened
istead
but
that neither flashes nor blan*,
That sternly plash of
to hear it rain.
of
God.
the
from
throne
lv i»roceedpth
*
deemed unnwrssary.
a northeast wind brings on,
which
Its towers hathed in a refulgent glory ten drejts
At a camp meeting laat fell, la the higheet
is not easily mistaken; I flatter myself
times the brightness of ten thousand suns
a
la
beat of excitement, aa over-aealoue worker,
that my ear Ls too well trained to all tho
the
soft, umlazzling
ey«*.
freniy of fervor, exclaimed aloud: 'Lord, come yet
bo easily doArt thou ordinary sounds of nature to
And tliere religion points.
down among ua; doooaae; come now; eoaejuat
and throw back tho blinds,
I
rise
celved!
then*—
aa roa are, don't etop to change your clothee T"
wearyP It whispers, "rest—op
lo! not a drop is falling. It is the
forever." Art thou sorrowing?— when
"Call that a kind man," aaid an actor, epeak- there
in
wind
unmy maple trees. I had thought
with
Art thou weiged down
Sag of an aheent acquaintance. "A man who "joy."
ami listened with the most disof
that,
in
ami
priests
la away from hia femily, aad never aeada then a merited ignominy?—"kings
criminating attention, and was sure it was
neat I call that kindness?" "Tee, unremitting that holy home." Art thou poor?—"the
rain!
be
shall
kladaeaa," waa the reply.
very streets ImTore thy mansion
Twice in our lives we lived In houses
friendless?—"the
thou
Art
angels
A Leaven worth editor 1a in quest of apecial at- gold."
on the edge of tho original forests.
built
God
shall he thy companions, ami
thy
tractions for bis paper. Ife says, "What we
These had been thinned out m«l recesses
Friend and Father."
want fbr Ibis column 1a personalities, as mean aa
in both cases
Is religion hnautiAd? Wo answer, all opened up. It happened
poaaftila. Expense of libel suits to be defrayed
an ash and hickory had been left,
that
rewhere
and
is desolation
deformity
by the writer—Aineral expenses by us."
which shot up, without side branches to a
is not.
ligion
a
In Keokuk. Ohio, a ftw days ago,
young
great height. The trunks wero supple
dog of a valuable breed got sick. Hia master I
l/«r« r.llth, mm«I sirurjrflr mm.
aud tough. Whenever the winds moved
administer*! aa emetic, and the "purp" vomitgently, theso long and lithe trees moved
A m)l»w lii Um Sprint
ed up about a half pint of leather-beaded tacks,
with singular grace nnd beauty. As there
frtm
Cum to i«r piMrr, ami 'neath Um
which be had "gobbled" but of one of the carno peroeptible wind along the ground
was
did
brinj
fcaajol to make a ne»t. an.I there
pets.
Wet earth and atraw ami leave*.
their movement* seemed voluntary. And
A clergyman was preparing bis dfoourse fbr
yet there was in it that kind of irresoluI>ay after «lay »he tolM
Sunday, stopping occasionally to review what he
With patient art, Nit, rre her work waa crowned, tion which one son In sleep-walking. Hut
bad written and to eram that which he was diss<>inv aad mlnhap tit* tiny tkhrlc (polled,
as soon as the breath became a breeze, the
And (lathed It to the ground.
posed to disapprove, when he was aoooeted by his
wide circles through which theso rooted
little aon, who bail numbered but five summers:
Mm fi>und the rain wronfftit,
moved was wonderful. They
P'
gymnast*
what
to
does
tell
God
"Father,
preach
ynu
Dut. not cant down, Ibrth fh>m the plat** the flew,
forth in every direction and
Aixl with her mate ftv«h earth and p»w seemed going
"Certainly, my child." "Then what makes you
«uid
brought
scratch it out ?"
quickly springing lwck to

might be about the

It Is still

Religion

citiien of Taunton, in

"Pa," said a young hopefttl the other day,
"didn't I bear yon ny you wanted a cider
prase?" "Yee my son; where can I get oneP*
aeknl the parent. "Why, you just try Jake
Stokes. By the way he bugged sister Sal the
other night, out by the gate, I should think he

likely.

KimI wonb also produce their own
person, has a hundred nameless ways
image in men's soub. And a hcautifal which we hardly stop to analyze, but
Caubolatf. ok Link as a Disixracimage it b. They soothe and quiet and which, if they were suddenly taken away,
him
Tribune will do a good sersham**
tawt.—The
the
bearer.
comfort
They
we should miss.
vice to the community just at this time by
out of hb sour, morose, unkind feelings.
The murmuring of trees is profoundly
We have not yet begun to use kind wonb
calling Attention to tho very great valuo
to a sensitive spirit In some
affecting
be
to
carbolate of lime. It is not m well
of
titer
as
in such abumlancr
ought
moods of imagination, one cannot help known as it should be, nor is it as
used.
easily
a
feeling that tn*es have 11 low song, or
found at the druggist* as it ought to be.
conversation of leaves. They whisper, Carbolate of lime is
Beautiful?
Is
probably the most efNo
or speak or cry out, and oven roar.
the
the
maiden,
fective substanco for all ordinary disinAlways! In the child.
well as
one knows this last quality so
now known.
It Is a
wife, tlx" mother, religion shines with a
in old oak-forests in fecting purposes
boen
have
who
those
which
one of the
its
of
own.
acid,
carbolic
of
l*«auty
preparation
holy benignant
A dense fora storm with violent wind.
tar.
When
nothing; of earth can mar. Never yet
many productions of ooal
a resistance to tho free
such
est
opjioses
without
form
of
tho
a
in
la
it
character
female
the
was
perfect
very
rightly prepared
of tin* air, ttuil tne sounu is mucu
Beautv. intel- passage
the steady faith of piety.
protty pink powder, with a strong odor—
oak
or
in
a
But
opening,
deadened.
yark
to mnny j>orsons pleasant—of coal tar. A
lect. wealth! they art) like pit-falls, tlurk
where spaces art' left for the motion of the
a teaspoonful or
in the brightest «lay, unless tlx* <1ivine
very small portion, say,
air. ami amoug oj*'n-branched trees, a
oneo tho effluvia
lijjht. unless religion throw her«oft beams storm moves with such power and majes- so, will destroy almost at
round the
little
ami
exalt,
a
to
a
of
making
them,
sprinkled
around
privy,
purify
that not even the liattlcs of thunderbarrel of garbage will remove Its smell,
twice glorious that which seemed all lore ty,
clouds are more sublime, and under cer- tho box or
lines* before.
paper left open In a sick room
tain circumstances it becomes terrific. At will sweeten tho
atmosphcro In a very
Itcliginn is very lieautifkil—in health or
the trees sway
We can the beginning of a terapnt,
short time, Tho writer of this had occasickness, in w•tilth or poverty.
and toss as if seeking to escape; as the
sion to recommend its use to a family livnever enter the sick chamlicr of the good
increases, the branches hounco
violence
hut soft music seems to float on the air.
ing in a very small house, with one of its
the leaves, turning their white un- members
back,
is—"Lo!
their
of
and the harden
song
noarly gone under tho spread of
dersides to the light, fairly scrwun. The a terrific cancer
here."
is
extending over an Impence
ereak and strain like a ship
mense surfaco, add in its wont stage. Tho
Could wo look into thousands of fami- huge houghs
in a storm. Now and then some branches horrible odor filled the wholo house, when
lies today, where discontent lights sullenwhich havo grown across each other, are
his next
ly with life, we should tind the chief drawn bock and forth, as if demons wnre ho sent a package there. On
in
mint
call there was not a trace of effluvia, and
source of
of religion
*
scraping infernal liass-viols. Occasionally the thanks of tho family woro given with
tcotmtn.
branch breaks with a wild crash, or
a
almost tears of gratitude.—N. Y. Tribune.
Am! in felons' cells—in places or crime,
in a
some infirm tree, caught unawares
should
destitution.
ignoruu-e—wo
misery.
of the storiu, goes down with
behold in all Its most terrible deformity, huge pufT
During a recent circus and monagerio
as it fiills, and with a thundercrashing
in Dayton, Ohio, a violent
exhibition
woman.
in
the fruit of irreligion
I
stroke when it reaches the ground.
sturm arose, and despite the great efforts
Oh, religion! benignant majesty, high
would go ftirtlier to hear a storm-concert in to
on thy throno thou sitte>t, glorious and
prevent it tho loose tent was torn from
an old forest than any music that man ever its
earthfor
the
cloud,
above
fastenings and thrown to tho ground,
Not
exalted.
made. No one who is familiar with forin its fall two of the wagons
clouds comr never h«*tween th«-«* and truly
upsetting
est sounds but is sure, when ho hears Beofor
the
clouds,
beneath
containing two wild beasts. Tho cry that
pious souls—not
that much of it was in- "the animals are loose" of course created
aboro these is heaven, opening through a thoven's music,
spired by the sounds of winds among intense excitement, and in the wild efforts
hnxul vista of exceeding beauty.

sttrmpting to leap a
fence waa caught by bis collar on a picket and
there hang till he waa dead. An inquest waa
a
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